
der the stone. The dog turned back, 
the gentlemen rode on and reached home, 
but to their surprise and disappointarieht, 
the hitherto faithful messenger, did not 
return during the day. It afterwards 
appeared that he had gone to the place 
where the shilling was deposited, but 
the stone being too large for his strength 
to remove, he had staid howling at the 
place till two horsemen riding by and 
attracted by his seeming distress, stopped 
to look at him, When one of them a-
lighting removed the stone, and seeing 
the shilling put it into his pocket, not at 
the time conceiving it .to be the object of 
the  dog's search. The dog. followed 
their horses for twenty miles, remaining 
undisturbed in the room where they sup- 
ped, followed the chamber-maid into the 
bed chamber, and secreted himself under ! 

one of the beds. The possessor of the 
shilling hung his breeches upon a nail by 
the bedside ; but when the travellers 
were both asleep the dog took them in 
his mouth, and leaping out of the win-
dow, which was left open on account of 
the sultry heat, reached the house of his j 
master at four o'clock in the morning 
with the prize he had made free with ; 
in the pocket of which were found a 
watch and money, that were returned 
upon being advertised, when the whole 
mystery was mutually unravelled, to the 
mutual admiration of all the parties.— 
Sporism ar s Annual. 

T.. POOR Boy.—We delight to trace  ! 
the progress of genius, talent and industry 
in humble life. We dwell with pleasing e s. 

 rnotion on the character and conduct of 
v ideals, who, from a 'low estate' of obscuri-
ty 

 
 and poverty, raised themselves by their' 

own native energy, to affluence and stations 
of respectability and renown. Our country 
is full of examples of this description. They 
fall under our observation every day. Gid-
eon Lee was once a poor boy, and in the re. 
cut-ration of a tanner. Ile is now in affluent 
circumstances, recently Mayor of N. York, 
hnd at present a member of Congress.— 
Charles \Veils, late Mayor of Boston, was a  I 
journeyman mason. Samuel T. Armstrong, 
the acting Governor of Massachusetts, and 
at the head of several philanthropic: institu-
tions, was once a journey man printer. There 
are those living who recollect Geo. Tibbetts

'  as a day laborer, and know him now as a I 
gentleman of wealth, influence, and enter- 
prisethe Mayor of the city of Troy. Ste-
phen Warren, the well known and esteemed 
president of the Troy Bank, rich in this 
world's goods, and rich, ten, in public spirit 

scure town in Connecticut, pennyless, a 
shoemaker. Such too (a humble s tsee ms k„ 
er,) was Robert Yates, late chief justice of 
this state. "Perseverance, ermegy, industry, 
moral orth, produeed this -pleasing consurn- 
motion of latman wishes.—N. Ales. 

'VALVE OF CORSETS.—A young lady 
in Alencon was saved from the dagger of 
an assassin by the point of the weapon 
encountering the steel plate which some- 
times enters into the construction of cor- 
sets. This is the first instance we have 
ever heard of in which corsets were use- 
ful ; and .  congratulate our fair friends 
upon the prospect of their having at last 
a reasonable excuse for voluntarily suf- 
fering a lingering death in the necessity 
for using measures to prevent a sudden 
and violent one. 
assassmssssagssossaswsarasssaassossissassessmamala 

Generrill listileliigence. 

E TEMPERANC WINE. 
Major Noah, who is a Jew, tells how 

to make unfermented wine, or wine 
without alcohol, such -as is used by the 
Jews of the present day at their celebra- 
tion of the used ; such as he suppo- 
ses,  was used at the lest supper, and 
should now he used at the communion 
table. fi 

To three gallons of Water, ve pounds 
of bloom raisins.  (the stones or pits ex- 
tracted) are added—the whole placed in 
a stone jug, with a narrow mouth cover-  ! 
ed with a fine linen rag, and placed near 
the fire constantly for eight or ten days, 
and then racked off, produces a pure 
wine, free from all alcohol, and precisely.
the liquour used in old titles for sacred 
purposes, and the article which many at 
this day are anxiously in search of, and 
which those, to whom the Law and 
Prophets were confided, will make, as 
usual, early the ensuing-, April, for the 
annual celebration of the Passover. -- 

Gen. Gaines in his general order on quit-
ting the Army of Florida sneeringly spoke 
of Gen. Scott as "the officer charged will;
the diplomatic arrangements Of the War De- 
partment." General Jesup in a published 
letter eply to Capt. H itchcock's statements
reletive to the supplies in Florida, declares 
thaehe must he excused from sharing either 
the responsibility assumed or the honor gain- 
ed by Gen. Ganes in his late Campaign! 
Tints they go. Throughout this whole Flor- 
ida war we have observed with regret evi- 
dences of jealousy and had feeling on the 
part of the officers. The CM/Pity OUght to 
frown upon such proceedings.--eldes. Gaz. 

CONSCIFECESMITTEN. — A person being 
dangerously sick, woo visited by a clergy-, 
m perceiving an, who, pereeivin the poor fellow give 
way to despondency, kindly inquired if any 
hailing sin lay heavily - on his heart. The 
sick man replied with that he had 
been guilty of a grievous sin, but its magni  • 
tulle %vas so :great he seas almost afraid to 
name it. The clergyman asked kiln if ho 

'bad been an unkind lieband? No. A ty- 
rannical father? No A treacherous friend? 

No, but I have done much Worse than either. 
Have you violated aoy of the commandments? 
No, I believe not ; hint aka! bltiliberted out 
the despairing invalid," have taken a news- 
paper TWO YEArt s, and neglected to pay fief 
it." 

We understand that the Tolls on the part 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal which is 
completed have averaged eight hundred dol-
lars per day since the opening of the Canal 
this Spring. This looks like a good begin- 
ning.- 7Va7t. 

-  TENNESSEE SILK. 
We have been presented with Sam-

-plea of taro pieces of sills manufactured 
throughout, from the worm to the web, 
by the daughters of Jacob Easterly, Esq. 
of Cocke County. The two pieces Mea- 
sured between seventy and eighty yards, 
and in evenness of thread and firmness of 
texture are equal to most of the foreign 
fahricS Whiith we have seen.—Knox- 
vine Reg. 

GsZis A correspondent of the °hie S tate 
Journal, Columbus, in speaking of Gen. 
Harrisoh's popularity in that state oh- 
serves—"Since the Whig Convention, I 
have visited several sections of our state, 
and assure you that Gen. Harrison's 
pularity is greater than that of Gen. Jack- 
son in 18'23 or 1832; and although I 
supported Gen. Jackson at both those pe- 
riods, it is my confident opinion that if 
Gen. Harrison had then been the oppo- 
sing candidate, he would have been the 
choice of a large majority of our citizen's. 
From present indications, his MAJORiri 

will not be less, at the coming eleetiOn, 
than front .20 to :30 thousand. 'This is 
consoling to the friends of the constitu- 
tion and latvs, whose success will bring 
back the Republic to its original purity." 

A rumor has found its way into this 
papers that Gen. Gaines will be brought 
to a Court Martial for his recent conduct 
in the South. 

A project is on foot at New Orleans 
for the construction of a ship canal of 
eight miles in length, to lead from the 
Mississippi to the ocean. It is to cont- 
mence about three mileS below Fort Jack-
son, passing through the prairie on the 
left bank of the river. The cost is eSti- 
mated at $300,000 to $500,000. 

From the New York A medium). 
--.4,1iptt.Fwattripreti extract from a Havre
letter of the "21st February, by the For- 
mosa, may be deemed interesting. 

"'HAviac, 421st Feb.—The American 
question has been lost sight of during the 
ministerial crisis, but was brought into 
view a few days ago by an article in the 

D Journal des ebates, which blames the. 
Message of the 15th of January, as tak- 
ing away the good impression made by 
that of the 7th December. The oppo- 
sition journals still consider the affair a a 
settled by the mediation of England—
and so do most people. 

"The war in Spain goes on without 
any decided advantage on either fide. 
England, you seill notice, continues to  ' 
increase her naval force in the Mediter-
ranean."" 

Gen. Jackson, in his first MeSsag,e to 
Congress, made the following explicit 
and decided avowal of iris opinion as to 
the disposition of the Stirplus Revenue: 

'"Va avoid these evils, it appears to 
me that the most safe, just and federal 
disposition which ciachil be made of the 
Surplus Revenue, would be appor-
tionment among the Several States, accor- 
ding to the ratio of representation." 

At the time this declaration vas Made, 
there was no Surplus Revenue in the 
Treasury, and none likely to be there 
for many years, as some twenty or thirty 
millions of the public debt then remain- 
ed unpaid. There is now, according to 

! the Treasurer's Report, thirty or forty 
j  millions in the Treasury ; and yet the 
ca•elusive friends of Gen. Jankson, cry 
out treason, whenever any propbsition is 

'  mentioned for a distribution. We have 
110 evidence that (k n. jaskson has chat- 

,  ged his opinion on the sul jecf—and we 
cannot perceive 113w any friend of his 
country could Wish to hoard up ,such an 
amount of Capital, for the benefit of Pet 
Banks. We nutlet-stand a proposition 
has been suggtested, to loon out the Sur- 
plus Revenue, and thus convert the 
Government of the 'United States into a 

1 Stock-Jobbing concern. But although 
Ithe Secretary of the Treasury reports 
thirty millions of:  urplus in the TreaSu- 
ry, Mr. Benton maintains that the idea 
is all an illusion ! It will ail be spent, 
ouoth he, before Congress adjourns ! ! 
The most extrayagrant administration 
that preceded Gen. Jackson's, never 
eipended more than thirteen millions--
and even during the war with Great Bri- 
tain, tve bdievi.! 02:2 expenditure did net 
rmieh exceed that amount .-e---and yet, 
thirty millions are now to be ,  expended 

1 in the short space of a few months.-- 
I  Shame Sh  e  ! ! Va. Adv.  . 

Capital l'unishmerlt ..The senate of hi a  s- 
sac hu se I ts haim rejected, by a vote of twenty- 
two to eleven the hill, which g assed the H, 
of Representatives by a very strong vote., 
holiehin 	 ca-  capital punishment in all 	Sesbdi 

m that of 	uruer, 

Some move by team, some move by hand, 
An annual calliihumpihien band. 
Landlords dunning, tenants shunning; 
Laughing, crying, dancing singing—
Spiders dying, feat hers flying, 
Stith ing, bed rugs, killing bed-bugs, 
Scampering rats, Me Vi• ing cats, 
NV hining dogs, grunting hogs : 
What's the matter ?--moving day. 

MISCELLANY. 
I M MORTAL BACHELORS. 

We have observed in twenty newspapers e 
catalogue of illustrious names arrayed against 
'Matrimony.' An immortal regiment of 
Bachelors heads the cavalcade in honor of 
celibacy. Newton, Locke, Boyle, Gibbon, 
Hume, Aden) Smith, Harvey, Leibnitz, 
Boyle, Hobbes, Haamden, Sir F. Drake, 
Earl of Essex, Piit, Mrel, Angelo, the  ! 
three Carr Reel, Sir Joshua Reynolds, Hay- 
den, Handel, Woolsey, Paschal, Fenelon, 
Pepe, A kenside, Swift, (not so) Goldsmith, 
Gray, Collins, Thompson and Jeremy Ben-  ! 
thain."Bhen comes the ancients, with nearly 
all their great philosophers:—Plato, Pytha• 

I4n 	/ 	• 	• CA r.SA ---"t4i fi'v" 	r-1 	r _ , >ore- 
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TERMS OF THE SPECTATOB.• 
VIRGINIA t 

At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the 
Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan-
cery, for the county of Augusta, on the 
7th day rif March, 1836. 

Anna Blackburn, 	 Plaintiff 
against 

John H. Peyton, F,arec'r. of Samuel Black 
hurn, decd. Benjamin Wier, Geo, Weir, 
Hugh Weir, Cunningham and Ma- 
rv, his wife, (late Mary Weir,)   
\V diem & 'Margaret, his (site, (late INIar-
geret Weir,) — Gray Si Elizabeth, his 
wife, (tate Elizabeth Weir,) — Alex-
ander, and Nancy, his wife, (late Nancy 
Weir,) 	Nlathews and Pliebe, his wife 

	

(hoe Phebe 1,Veir.)   and Su- 
sannah, his sail-fe, (late Susannah kV eir,) 
(children and representatives of Agnes 
tt eir , dechl.) Andrew Blackburn, Wit 

laeklerrn, George Blackburn, John 
Blackburn, Edtvard Black horn, James 
Blac k burn , flyers and Mary, his 
wife, (late Mary Blackburn,) — Snarl-
dy and Jane, his wife; (late Jane Black-
hurn,) — Carson and Nancy, his %vile, 
(late Nancy Blackhuin,) Blackhurn 
and Gracy, his wife, (late Bracy Black-
burn,) (children and representatives of  • 
John Blackburn,) Benjamin War:1(1)111•n, 
Sen. Benjamin Black burrajr, John Black. I 
burn, — Davis and Mary, his wife, (late 
Mary Blackburn,) — Wallace& Jane, 
his wife

' 
 (late Jane Blackburn,) — Der 

•win and Sally, his wife, (late Sally Black- 

	

burn,)   arul Asenath, his wile, 
(late Asenath Blackburn,) (children and 
rep's. of said Benjamin Blackburn, Se m ? I 
Benjamin Blackburn , Gideon Liar:a wn , 
Thomas Illaekbsin, john Blackbure, Ed-
ward Blackburn, Semi. Blackburn, Jane, 
Mary, Elizabeth, Raclin! and Leah 
Blackburn, (rep's. of Robe Blackburn,) 
Nathaniel, Benjamin, William, Thomas, 
Archibald, Samuel, — Mathews and! 
Rosanna, his wife, (late Rosanna Black- ! 
burn, 	 Hess and Mary, his wife, (late 
Mary Blackbure, 	- Mann and Eliza- 
beth, his wife, (hie Elizabeth Blackhurn,) 
(rep's. of A rchibald 131ackburn) Robert, I 
William, Thomas, John, James and Ar-  ' 

	

albeit' Bey; -   and Elizabeth, 
his wife, (late Elizabeth Bay,) (rep's. of 
Elizabeth Bay,) 	 Defendants. ' 
The defendants, except armlet Blackburn 

[son of Archibaidi and John Peylon, 1 
 Exec'r. of Sal uel Blackburn, d c'd. not 

having, entered their appearanc , and given! 
security, accordira to the act of assembly,' 
and the rules of this Court, and it ppearing  I 
by satisfactory evidence, that they are not ! 
in  of this commonwealth: ft is or-
tiered, that the snit! defendants, do appear 
he on the first day of the next Term, [10th 
Jun ,] and answer the bill of the plaintiff ;! 
and that a copy of this order, lie forthwith ! 

ITrrertertitt somem e sasaresse-rept-inteci -in -Stalin- I 
to for two months successively, and post d 
at the front door ef th court house of Au-

. gusta county. A copy—Teste, 
161 	NICH'S.C, KINNEY, c. 

heth, his wife, (tete Elizabeth Blackhurn,) 1 t 

the front door ef th court house of Au- 1, 

The Spectator is published, weekly, by 
IHARPER & SOsEV, at Two Dollars a 
year, if paid in advance, or Two Dollars 
grid Fifty Cents, after the ealpiration of 
she first six month's. 

No paper will be disContinued until all 
, 

drrearages are paid. 
ADVERTISENENTs not exceeding 

ONE SQtARE of printed matter, are in- 
Serted three weeks for one dollar : each 
continuance after,  I  wenty fice ren  :  Larg- 
er advertisements in the same pratiortion 

All letters must be "post  

VIRGINIA. 
AT RUles held in the Clerk's Office of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
and Chancery for Augusta county, on 
Mondav the 4th day of April, 1836— 
James 'Nelson, Executor of Alexan- 
der Nelson, deceased, and Alexander 
Franklin Nelson, plaintiffs—against 

Henry B. 'lowland, Allen Bryan, adm'r 
IsVith 	will annexed of Jaines 
deceased, and others, defendants. 
The defendants Henry B Rowland, 

William Kyle, David Kyle, jr., Hugh 
Campbell, Weaver and Spear, and Wil- 
liam C. Snapp, not haying entered their 
appearance and given security, accord- 
ing; to the act of Assembly, and the rules 
of this Court, and it appearing by satis- 
factory evidence that they are not in- 
habitants of this Commonwealth : It is 
ordered, that the said defendants do ap- 
pear here on the first day of the next - 

 term, (10th of June,) and answer the  I 
bill of the plaintiffs ; and that a copy of  1 
this order be forthwith inserted in thee 
-newspaper printed in Staunton, for eightl 
-weeks successively, and posted at the 
front door of the Court house of Augusta 
county. 

A copy----Teste, 
191 NICHOLAS C. KINNEY, c. c. 

VIRGINIA : 
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
and Chancery for the county of Au-1 
gusto, on Monday, March 7, 1S38— 

John Carthree, plaintiff, against 
W7111111=17liftstr-irrttsttartstra-rirer 

defendants, 
The defendant William D. Clarke,' 

not having entered his appearance and 
given security, according to the net of 
Assembly and the rules of this Court,1 
and it appearing by satisfactory evidencel 
that he is not an inhabitant of this Coin- 
mon rvealth : It is ordered, that the said 
-defendant do appear here on the first 

v sla of the next term, (the 10th of June) 
and answer the bill of the plaintiff; and 
that a copy of this order be forthwith 
inserted in the newspaper printed in 
Staunton, for two months successively, 
and posted at the front door of the Court 
!house of Augusta county. 

A cony—Tcste, 
161 	NICH'S C. KINNNEY, c. c. 

16f 	• NICH'S. C. KINNEY, c. c. 
- 	— 

AT Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 
Bath county Circuit Superior Court of 
LON and Chancery, on Monday the 
'7th day of March, 1836— 

Hezekia.h Daggs, plaintiff—against 
'Hamilton Brown and George Mayse, 

defendants. 
'The defendant Hamilton Brown no 

having entered his appearance and giv- 
en security agreeably to the act of As 
sembly, and the rules of this Court, and 
it appearing - by satisfactory evidence that 

be is not an inhabitant of this Common• 
wealth : It is ordered, that the said de . 

fendant do appear here on the first Mon- 
day in June next, and answer the plain . 
tiff's bill ; and that a copy of this or 

der be forthwith inserted in the Staun 
ton Spectator for two months successive 
7y, and also posted at the front door o 
the Court house of Bath county, 

A copy—Teste, 
19'j 	CHS. L. FRA NCISCO, Clk.  

r 

I  sight in broad daylight—when much of the I 
I heightened peril of the storm seemed to have 
I lessened with the departure of the night— 

I  and from intent contemplation, for some 
hours, of the successive seas as these came 

!rushing and (hll -ding onwards, es it were, to 
1 wipe away with one brush of their curling 
1 and foaming the glorious and inglorious 
j works of man, which lay like a helpless log 

,  at their mercy—we would say, that if a her- 
' rizontal line had been drawn Iron) the apex 
of the loftiest wave to the ship, it would have 
intersected the meinmast about half way up 
from the deck ; which, making allowance for 

: unavoidable error, would give about fifty feet 
for the elevation ol the wave."—Naut. Mag. 

rtosanna, MS wire, tame sses an na 'soma- I gores, Epicurus, Thom Anaxagoras, Herac- j  
burn, 	 -Hess and MarYt big wile n(late litus, Democratus and Diogenes.' Distins j  'I'''. RICH AND THE Poor.—What- hat- 
Mary Blackbure,  . - Mann and Eliza- guished men, who, though married, were un- I  ever cause there may be in the despotic 

o anpy in that stale, bring rip the rear. Ar- ' countries for animosity on the part of the (rep's. of A rchibald 131ackburn) Robert,' istolle, Socrates, Pittacus, Periamler, E 
	e't 

u- 
William, Thomas, John, James and A r-  1 

	poor  aaainst the rich, there is not the 

	

ripffles, & A i istophanes.—Among the mod-  !  	
justification for it in our own 

' 	• 
albeit' Bey; -   and Elizabeth,  erne:—Boccaccio, Dante, Milton, Steele, Islightest 
his wife, (late Elizabeth Bay,) (rep's. of Addison, Dryden, Moliere, R ac in e,  s tern , happy land, where the road to fortune 
Elizabeth Bay,) 	 Defendants. ' Garrick, and Lord Bacon. 	 is equally open to all, and where the 
The defendants, except . armlet Blackburn Of course this list might be ',mg - Owned, great mass of the rich have actually be- 
rm of Archibairli and John II Peyton>, although there are names in it that have no  ,  come so by their own individual Indus- 
xec'r. of Sal uel Blackburn, d c'd. not  I  b us i ness  i n suc h compithy.  Bu t w e n t d„„ i t  

	

I  try and enterprise. If it were ailowa- 

L) 	

- Mins; entered their appearanc , and given I amoun t t o ? The names are golden ones, we  I  ' 	
' 

le to mention names ‘ve could point to 
clirilYi "ccordih, t° ihe act "f assembilii 1 own; and that is one reason why they shoe!! I 	 ' 	 • 
id the rules of this Court, and it 

	

	 !a dozen of the richest men of our city n  l'PearifIg I ot have been borne singly, but bestowed o  ò  
,' satisfactory evidence, that they are not ! females w orthy of the glory of bearing, them.  I  who like Stephen Girard, commenced 
habitants of this commonwealth: ft is or- Sir Isaac Newton should have had',  Lady  1  the world svipiout a dollar, and who can 
Ted, that the snit! defendants,. do appear Newton; and then the profane paws of his  I  count their. hundreds of thousands ; and 
).re, on the tirst day o f th e nee r Term, [10th little dog would doubtless have been prevent- 1 if we were to Sae, that nine out of ten of 
en ,] arid answer the bill of the plaintiff ; ed from  destroying his invaluable papers.  !  those who live in affluence or in a great 
id that a copy of this order, b e  ferihwith ; Adam Smith again, manifestly required an  :  d„,.

'' , 
a f! comfort, are men who made averre-rthy sortieeeewere.pee -reinte4in -Stalin- 1 E ee -- s- re  1  s  -  - i  --  ---'-e'  '- --  e  -  ,  -  ,  -  ,.  -  -  - -  ,•1 

 t  -  II' entseiv  '„ ,' , eS, 
A

, 
 t s h ou ld OU in i i nor  ,  ,tr  i e--"J 

a
ar i a ns l 	 ! - ro n, for two months successively, and post d i  had a bachelor to such a name as -Adam the 

great founder of Matrimony? Sir 'Francis the truth. The litialDer of those whose 
ista county. A copy—Teste, 	 1 Drake should have had his Duck also. Gib- fathers were born rich is extremely h- 

	

KINNEY, c. 	bon, we know would have married, if he mited, and still mere limited is the num- 
_ 	 --- could have risen from his illustrious knees as her of those who can trace their wealth 

	

it Isigot of Letter9 	readily as he could fall upon them before a back to the precedent generation. In 

	

'  9 	lady. Locke needed that key to happiness, it country, where there are no laws of 
emaining in the Post Office at Staunton, a a ife, and Boyle should have 'justified bail' rimo enitur pge by which the eldest son 

a. on the first des' of April ,18136. 	in the court of Cupid. 	A lady should have . 	, '"  . 	
i ramify 	an estate 

,'   
1 	t  

	

sat by the lire side of Hobbs, Pope, (great 	am of a 
fancy C. Anderson 	L. Hosoit 1 Alexander) should have had his Stattra— elusion of the younger branch to the ere- es, it ''.,s not 
drginia it Andrews Thomes fohnson Gray should have married a blue—Micheel possible for very large c .brtodnes to re- 

	

ff whh 
.ustin & Best 	Jilfili JOItOSOO

•
• , 

Angelo ought to have paired OM an an- main tong in Ulf' isine hands. What Ieorg-e Bell 	Robt. K ay tor 
ernes Bullet 	Milley Kinney 	gel of the opposite sex—and as for the three constitutes -great wealth with one man, 

y 1 ary Bell 	Mr. Latch.er 	Carracci the should have chosen Three Gre- _ 	 when divided 	' 	I 	1" amongst a cozen children ren, 
elan Burl rd 	Ally Lilly 	 ces for their partners. Diogenes, who went 1  ( oes nothing more than furnish :capitals 

rambling about,looking for an honest man; ' • ernes Barnet 	Samuel I. Long 	 e 	 for young men, or marriage portions for 

"e 
seph Beal 	Rev. R. M. Lipscomb what folly ! Why did'nt he turn his lantern 	ts 	/ 	marriage 

amongst the women? He aright have left a }'Doug women, and these capitals or por- 
ames M. Breedlove R. .M. Moore, Clerk 
An A. Bickel 	of the Western Drs. dozen honest men to have inherited his name. _e. Bons are more apt to be lost or wasted, 

But this is philosophy ! Among- the moderns, than to be increased, owing to the want 

b 
ol. Joseph Brew!) 	of Virginia. 

	

as.ain '  who lived unhappily with their wives , 	system of that syste of management and econ- 
t t 

arnes E. Crawford Edward  .  Murr 	
doubt have no —we  	 '  m b  ' ern 

h 	dbhat Minim found his lenry Cupps 	Rohl. Moore 	 oray, which is so essential to success, and 
Paradise Lost when 'the first Mrs. Mon ilt innis Caldwell 	Jane A. Moffett 	 which those are most likely to possess, 
left his house ;' Steele was probably case V m. \V. Curry 	-Casper Myers 	 wh® have to la tile corner stone of their 

	

hardened,—Sterne, wanting in the softness  . 	 .  a v 
ohn Coiner 	Samuel Mohler 

essential to domesticity ,—and if Bacon could Own PmsPentY- 

n  
3elnor B. Clowes 	Win. Martin 

et claim the 'flitch,' it was most likely his 	But after all, the difference in the real 
a ne Crawford 	James McClanahan  

own laud. 	 enjoyments of life between the rich and Ihristian Coiner 	John McCr y 
But we protest against any one of these il- the poor, is more imaginary than real. 

ustrous personages, w 	ore arauel Clark 	Jecob Newman 
li ho lived before el a t_ 

11 rk of Augusta co. Mary Patterson 	 There are now in this city thousands of 
thus was born, being ranked among' the M el- Ilerk of th S. Court Mex. Paris 	 mechanics who live better and enjoy 
thusians. 	We repudiate the syhole list of 	l of laill‘ and Chan- Jamee Patton 	 , 	uxuries than a large portion of 
celibacy, 	

more undying bachelors. We deny their assume d 
cosy 	 Min D. Paris 	 our wealthiest wen, In the houses of a 

ohn Clark 	John Paris ' Nothing in the world is single.' 	great many of the latter a degree of e- 
dartini Cathoon 	John Price 	. 

says the philosophical poet, and all these im- conomy end self denial is practised, 
11 laries T. Carfflon 	Okey Quick' mortals were married to the daughters of 00 Which is altogether unknown to the far- 

m 	mother-  loht. M. Crump 	John C. Rule 	 t comon sCory. E I' Each In" a fì '' meth Many of those who dwell in very ncob Determine 	Andrew Robison 
male caked Fame, for a bride; and reteeha ;large   

sabella Donato° 	J ne Robison 	 ' 	bouses, in reality live in a very 
posterity will hardly issue a senterree of die! 

iVm. Elicit° 	. 	Mary Rends 

	

vorce in one of the hundred in: --inhees. And 	
whilst  i  small room 	. 	. ilst others who may be 

lenry Eids n 	Geor e ank in 	 , even had they literallyitelended,by their ab- supposed to be feasting daily upon the 
loht. Ervin 	John Reynolds 

'  stinence in the nitre mortal ki n d o f marri- !most sumptuoust dishes are content with 
3!avidsori Ervin 	131 an Rea 	 .- 
Vlicha I Fackl r 	Robt. Singleton 	ge, to proteo 	 Vs un ce a ver di c t aga i ns t it,—had I . the plainest fare. 	e do not assert this 

M 
iohn G. Fulton 	Erasmus Stribling 	,  Ilm who ho were (themselves being to blame)  ,  in derogation of those who may choose 

klison leurr 	'Heritage Suttie 	111111 APPilY wedded, recorded their `dislike' of !thus to live, but mearly with the shew- 
m  \ler. Furbash 	James Scott 	 atrimeny in matter of fact terms—what of  - 

	

I 	
that the good things of life are more 

	

it ? There are names in the long cataloaue of  1 	i 	i• 	 1 
Daniel r t,,,liq' 	niAViU SluSt)er 	 , 	' equally dispensed than at lasts 	sign t me}' 

 ,  illustrious poets, painters, and philosophers— 
a  

	

1 	• 
Wm: Garber 	Henry Sheets 	 me 	and that the virtue of - economy `statesmen, heroes, kings'—that might he I ld en 	,  	. 
3eorge Geeding 	John H. Sheihis 	 is more free 	 to be found with the 

	

arrayed on the other side in an overwhelming  I 	q uenti e 

multitude. Win. Glass 	Wm. Sprouse 	 1 rich than with any other class of pen- 
lohn Fr: Grirnstead Sarauel Shaver - Meitea hile, it is curious to reflect upon, I ple. 	Perhaps indeed, it may have been 

h David Glat ten 	'Rev. rv1r. Steele tough not easy to calculate the consequences this very economy to which their accu- 
\V rn Gibson 	Rev, T. O. Summer's 	

I 	 t 
• ' 	e 	' 
to mankind, had the fathers of all these in- mulation of property is to -be ascribed, Mathias Gearhart 	Janies Todd 	 _ tellectual giants entertained a dislike to mot 	m Dharles Grayson 	NV in  .  A . Turk 	rimony, an reduced 	

I and a an at an advanced period of life, 
ri d 	ded the principles of calla 1 

John II. Goodwin 	Philip Taw bermon 	 feels no disposition to change a habit 
icy to practice. What sons that hate proy- 

James Hogshead 	Christian M. Varner 	' 	 which has been to him so sure, a g 

ing to the enlightenment and glory ,and 

	aide to 

	

ed sons indeed, would then have been want- 	 - 	- 	 . 	, 
Peter flinger 	Alex. Vi' Iker 	 moral I %s calt " ' 

	

i 	h.—Phiithielphca Gazette. 
James Honchins 	Joseph W ods culture of the world!— Court Journal. 	

. 	
. - 

Catharine Harry 	W in. W hi! t oc lc 	 CANINE SAGACITY. 

HEIGHT OF WAVES 	Among other 	A gentleman  - Susan Hufr 	II ttv Watkins A gentleman of uffolk being on an 
David Hutimart 	Ai ath - w 'M. Woods 	

S 

Robt. Hull 	George Whites 1 	pi 00 fs of the incorrectness of the assertion,  •  1i:recursion with his friend, and ha 	a Yi pr oo fs 
 James Herington 	Harvey Wilson 	that no waves rise  higher than ten feet above Newfoundland dog of the party, he soon 

Sarah Hotchins 	Joh n  Wright 	the ordinary level, the tellowing vivid des- became the subject of conversation ; 
Clerk of the L. Hos- Peyton R.. Ware 	criptioti is given : " During the hurricane' when the master, after a warm eulogium 

Pnal 	 Henry NV hitmor 	experienced to the northward of Barbarities 
b the 	uadron under the command of the 

noon his  perfections,  assured his compan- 
The S 

late Affln
uperintendent of 	 sq

iral de Courcy, (on Julv '9,1845,) I . • ion that he would, upon receiving the 
L. TREM PER, P. M. 	t 

	  the Centaur, a seYenty-four of the largest  . a order, return 	fet c h 	 , and fete's ary article that 

	

JUST RECEIVED BY 	 ,  class, stdulsi lying-to, had the small boat, (a he should leave behind, from any dis. 
' gig,) which Was hoisted up at the stern da  •  tance. To confirm this assertion, a mat It- 

v its, washed akN ay ,as well as the poop-lantern, ed shilling was put under  a  large square 
1)y an  '  enormous wave, which NN'il elevated I  stone  t c  y the side of the road, being first 
snanyfset above the highest part of the ship's shown to the dog.  The gentleman then 
hull, as it rushed past with impetuous S• elnei-  ,  

tv ; the portion which stru 	hre 	 rode fru-  three miles, When the dog re• ck t 

	

ship clear- 	. 	e  • 	_ 	, 
I ed the noop-deck of every. ' thing! On the e- • celyed his signal from the master to re- 

' 	' t vening of the second day, whilst the hull of  t  tutu tor the shilhag he had seen put - no- 

emaining in the Post Office at Staunton, 
Va. on the first des' of April ,1836. 

Nancy C. Anderson 	L. Hosoit 1 
Virginia it Andrews Thomes fohnson 
Austin & Best 	 Jiltlii JOItOSOO 

George Bell 	Robt. Kay tor 
James Bullet 	Milley Kinney 
Mary Bell 	 Mr. Latch.er 
John Burt rd 	Ally Lilly 
Jernes Barnet 	Samuel I. 1...ong 
.1 septi Beal 	Rev. R. M. Lipscomb 
;Tames M. Breedlove R. M. Moore, Clerk 
John A. Bickel 	of the Western Drs. 
Col. Joseph Brown 	of Virginia. 
James E. Crawford Edward  .  Murry 
Henry Cupps 	Rohl. Moore 
Annis Caldwell 	Jane A. Moffett 
%Vim \V. Curry 	-Casper 'Myers 
Jcihn Coiner 	Samuel Mohler 
sydnor B. Clowes 	W tn. Martin 
Jane Crawford 	James McClanahan 
Christian Coiner 	John McCr y 
Samuel Clark 	Jrieob Newman 
CI rk of Augusta co. Mary Patterson 

' Clerk of th S. Court Mex. Paris 
I 	of L'all and Chan- Jamess Patton 
: 	eery 	' 	 john I). Paris 
! John Clark 	John Paris 

Marthe Calhoon 	John Price 
1 Charles T. Carriron 	Okey Quick' 
11 	Ni. Crump 	John C. Rule 
1 Jacob Determine 	Andrew Robison 
Isabella Donato° 	J ne Robison 
! Wm. Elicit° 	l'ilary Rends 
, Henry Eids n 	Geer e ank in 
j Robt. Ervin 	John Reynolds 
III 	Ervin 	Bien Rea 
1 	iclia I Fackl r 	Rolm. Singleton 
1 John G. Fulton 	Erasmus Stribling 
i1 	leurr 	'Heritage Suttie 

I

lm!. la -be ' 	James Scott 
I Daniel iisiter 	Devid Slueher 
1 Wm: Garber 	Henry Sheets 
1 G'eorge Geecling 	John El. Sheihis 

Win. Glass 	Wm. Sprouse 
' John F.,: Grirnstead Sarauel Shaver 

David Glatten 	Pier. rv1r. Steele 
1 Win Gibson 	Rev, 'T. O. Summers 

Mathias Geerhert 	Janies Todd 
11 	Grayson 	'Wm. A. Turk 

	

notJohn II. Goodwin 	Philip Tawbermon 
James Hogshead 	Christian M. Varner 
Peter flinger 	Alex. Vi' Iker 

, James Honchins 	Joseph W ods 
I Catharine Harry 	Win. Whittock 

Susan 1-ItifF 	II Its, Watkins 
David Elupmart 	TM ath - w 'M. Woods 
Robt. Hull 	George Whites 1 

!I James Herington 	Harvey Wilson 
t 1 Sarah Hotchins 	John Wright 

Clerk of the L. I-Ios- Peyton R.. Ware 
_. 	pital 	 Henry NV hitn-ior 
I The Superintendant of - 	 L. TREMPER, P. M. 

A 11.415t of Letters, 

I 

I I 

it 

I 

i 
i It 

Among which are many new and valua-
ble articles. 

Sept, 17, 1835, 



A proviso was subsequently offered by 
the committee, see page 329, limiting 
the free negro suffrage to those who had 
a freehold estate worth $250, obviously 
for the purpose of preventing the stroll- 
ing coloured gentlemen from coming o- 
ver from other States and voting, 4tich 
as our runaway slaves from Virginia. , 

This subject being again under consid- 
eration, see page 36d, '11t. Birdseye me- 
ved to amend the first line of the section 

one Shad and Herring has reached this place. 	 great objects of the campaign. I admired 
If the weeIhercontinuesfavourable,supplies truly sorry to see that some 'who have your plans and thought them executed with 
will continue large. 	 hitherto been opposed to the Abolition- great energy ; particularly your orders of 

C0R_-__ TION. 	 fists, are suffering themselves to be carried battle, and arrangements for landing on the- 
Canada shore, were calculated to inspire ev- 

The Lexington Presbytery will meet in away by the roost contemptible sophistry ery officer and man with a confidence that 
Lexington on Wednesday the 27th, instead on this question. The clause in the We could riot Ae defeated,fsy any thing like 

- 
of Thursday the 28th, as heretofore announ- 	 cur .ow l  namber. 
ced. The Southern Telegraph will please Constitution of Arkansas, so much oh- 	Until! after I had served the campaign©f 
notice this correction, 	 jected to, only guaranties the inviolabil- 1813, I was not aware of the difficulties reu 

ft of Slave 	err 	nothin more. had toencourlter as commander of the North- 
Qr Flour, in Baltimore, $6 75-in Y 	Pro P Y'- 	g 	Western Army,. I have since often seid, 

Richmond, "! P7 l-5. 	 Such objectors are not aware, perhaps, t  and still do believe, that the duties assigned 

From the Fredericksburg jirena. 

Where is the Public Treasury? 
The attention of the people is fist awak-

e.ning to the question with which we head this 
paragraph. It most be admitted, we think, 
that some importance is attached to the in- , 
quiz 'y. 

 Fen the President "assumed the re.spon- 
sibiiity" of ordefing the removal of the pub- 
lie money from the places where the law di- 

et about a- he k ept , it 	 scattered reefed it to 	p , t was ecatter 
mong sundry Banks, according to terms dte-
tated uy the Treasury department. We give 
a list of them from the Cincinnati Gazette, 
drawn from the statement of the department. 
We ask attention to the whcle article, for 
every sentence of it is fraught with import-
ance. That an amount of money, equal, 
several months ago, to more than $30,000,-
000, and likely to be double that amount he-
fore the end of the year, is worth the trouble 
..f looking after, is scarcely doubtful. 

On our first page we publish, from the 
proceedings of Congress, the attempt which 
has been made by our able and zealous rep= 
resentative, HENRY A. WISE, to institute 
an inquiry into this niatter. It is the third 

, 

13 	 , m s tas m ade ,  s,, hEl chan gin g the hr aser1- i 1 	 f 
ogy of his resolution, to bring this subject to 
the scrutiny of a Committee-and, as opr 
readers will perceive, it is the third time tLat 
the inquiry has been stiffed by the "Spnila" 
party. His first proposition was to inquire, 
inter alia, into the agency of `° a certain 
Reuben 119. Whitney," a sort of gohetween 
tbaractea, whose office is in the Treasury 
building, and whose business appears to be 
to advocate, at the Treasury Department, the 
merits nt some or all, of the favored tanks 
—a service for which, by his account, he is 
paid by the banks. We do not doubt it, for 
those banks can afford to pay handsomely for 
such a service. How fit he is for conducting 
this business we know not, but we well re-
meanher one incident in his history, viz: that 
a Committee, appointed by one of the houses 
of Congress, to examine into some charges 
0ainst the U. S. Bank, reported that Whit-

ney's statement before them, on oath, was 
uuxrorthy of credit. 

Our readers will perceive, also, among the 
proceedings of Congress, that Mr. Peyton of 
t nnessee has been enrieavo, ing to bring u} 

— - -  u bi[I, reported by the committee of Ways 
and .Means, to regulate the deposites of the 
pu'biie money in local banks. Ile has been 
as unsuccessful as M r. Wise. 

" i-vhere is tho public Treasury ?" It is nit 
in the U. S. Bank, where the law directed it 
t=, be ;,laced. It is not in the 'Treasury Buil-
J?ing, where it might have the security of 
lock arid key, and a guard of soldiers, should 
such be necessary. It is not in the custody 
of the law, for the sanctuary provided by 
the law has been invaded, and the money 
carried off It is not in the custody of Con-
gross, its conetitutional guardian. Where 
then is it ? In the custody of certain banks, 
not recognised by the laws or constitution, 
and subject to the control of the Executive 

- 	 —used to advance tl.e purposes of a party in 
the country. 

Mr. Whitney's agency is a much more im-
portant affair than it may at first appear. Let 
is introduce a few figures of arithmetic to 
bear upon the subject. As the public mo-
ney is increasing, every year, beyond the 
public expenditures, the sums which these 

_- _ 	several banks hove my be regarded by them 
- 	as permanent del,osites—and mat ue used, 

therefore, as capital. Now, we %tell know, 
that Banks which divide 6 per cent, on their 
capitals, may well give, and are redly to 
give, 3 per cent., at the least, fur permanent 
tiepusites. Taking then the amount held by 
these banks to be ?130,000,000, (less, at this 
time, than the real amount) and they are re-
ceiviug advantages, for which they would be 
willing to pay QP9O0,000—an amnrtnt sufli-
eient to pay Mr. W. a very liberal salary, 
and bribe, we fear, rather more than half the 
`.Treasury officers besides. Do the people 
suppose that there is no bribery g•,ing on, 
where the temptation is so strong, and the 
means of exerting it so obvious? 

But there is another question involve! in 
-  this inquiry-viz: is the public money safe? 

Are the banks preuared to pay the United 
States what they owe? On this subject we 
refer to the statement of the Treasury dc• 
partment,-It there appears that these banks 
owe, all counted, -within a small fraction of 
seventy two nitllivns and have specia in 
their vaults amounting tv little more than ten 
millions ! And yet the tarty, that is the Van 
Bure;L party, in the IIouse of Representn-
tivos frown tlpou all enquiry into these mat-
ters! So we go ; and so is going our govern-
ment, in that downhill career of corruption, 
which has destroyed all the republics tltat - 

	 have ever existed. 

From the Cincinnati Gazette. 
PUBLIC MONIES. 

'We are indebted to Mr. Storer for a copy 
of the report of the Secretary of the Tree-
sury, on the State of the Deposite Banks. 
This report was made on the call of the Se- 

-  hate, upon the motion of Mr. Ewing, of O-
hio, and arranges -  the accounts, as near as 
may be, to the lot of February. We su`, 
loin a list of the favored few, thirty-fovr in 
number. 

Maine bank, Portland, 
Commercial bank, Portsmouth 
Commonwealth batik, Buxton. 
Bank of Burlington. 
Farmers' and Mechanics' bank, 1lartford. 
Arcade bank, Providencii•: 
Mechanics' & Farmers' batik, Albany. 

ink of America. 
Manhattan company. 
Mechanics' bank, New York. 
Girard hank. 	 - 
.Moy amen sing. 
Union bank, Maryland. 
Franklin batik, Baltimore. 
Metropolis. 
Rank of Virginia, and branches; 
]lank of the State of N. Carolina. 
Planters' and Mechanics' bank of South 

Carolina, 
Planters' hank of the State of Georgi=a. 
Bank of Augusta. 
Branca bank of the State of Alabama, Mo. 

- 	 bile. 
Commercial banit'of N. Orleans. 
Union hank of - Louisiana. 
Merchants' & Manufacturer.' bank, Pitta6 
' burg. 

Franklir. bank; Cincinnati. 
Commercial bank, Cincinnati. 
Clieitunbank of Columbus. 
Sh'v:ings institution, Louisville. 

.,Moira bank of Tennessee. 
Sete hank of Indiana, 

"Agancy.of Commercial Lank of Cincin-
•' -. , nazi, at St. Louis. 
''.Planters Mink of Mississippi. 
':Bank of Michigan. 

that, without any provision of the kind; 
a sentiment prevails extensively in every 
Southern State, that their Legislatures 
have no power over the subject. When 
it is recollected, too, that the great ob- 
stacle in the way of emancipation is not 
Constitutional provisions, but the will of 
the people, the idea that Slavery is to 
be perpet^ tx d by sh a provision, 
cou. 	y to that will, must appear to 
ver y  on e-,  perfectly absurd. If the petite 

ple of Arkansas, for iikstance, should de: 
sire at any future day, to get rid of Sla= 
very, who will pretend to say they 
cannot ? The lame majority which  
could emancipate in the absence of such 
a Constitutional provision, would uric 
doubtedly have the powet to cl'iange thy+ 
Constitution, so as to effect that object. 

But the unreasonableness of the objec- 
grave we are to weave a bower that shall j ion of those from whom they differed, ^- Louisa-Anderson, V. B. 424, Thompson ; tion is too obvious to require argument. 

Farmers' and Mechanics' bank of Michi-
gan. 

The total amount of public money, depos-
ited in these Banks, is THIRTY MILL-
IONS SIX HUNDRED ,SEVENTY-
EIGHT THOUSAND EIGHT HUN-
DRED SEVENTY-NINE DOLLARS. 
Their total amount of specie is ten millions 
one hundred ninety-eight thousand six hun-
dred fifty-nine dollars. Their circulation is 
TWENTY-SIX MILLIONS TWO HUNDRED 
FORTY THREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED 
eIGHTY-EIGHT DOLLARS. Their private 
deposites, fifteen millions forty-three thous-
and thirty-titree dollars. '!'heir notes in cir-
culation, and their entire deposites, amount 
to seventy-one millions nine hundred sixty-
five thousand six hundred dollars. Their 
specie, ten millions, and a fr+ ^ ction oa' r; less 
than one dollar for every seven of their 
debts ! ! It is easy to see what a crash may be 
produced, by any movement of the Treasu-
ry. Is it wisdom or prudence, that such a 
sum of public money should be accumulated ; 

 and thus distributed 
In his first annual message to Congress, 

President Jackson, anticipating that such a 
state of things must soon exist, in reference 
to it held this language : i 

"After the extinction of the public debt, 
it is not probable that any adjustment of the 

:c . • 	 pen- , 	principles ' 	 sal.. (,rclnr • to the tariff, u pon  t 	 y 	} 
ple of the Union, will, until a remote period, 
if ever, leave the government without a sur-
plus in the Treasury, beyond what may he 
required for its current service. As then. 
the period approaches is hen the application of 
the revenue to the payment of' debt will 
cease, the disposition of the surplus will pre-
sent a subject for the serious deliberation of 
Congress; and it may he fortunate for the 
country that it is yet to he decided. Cnn-
sirlered in connection with the difficulties 
which have heretofore attended appropria-
tions for internal improvement, and with 
those which thisexperience tells us will cer-
tainly arise whenever power over such sub- 
jects may be exercised by the general goy-
ernment, it is hoped that it may lead to the 
adoption of some plan which will reconcile 
the diversified interests of the States, and 
strengthen the bonds which unite them. 

Every member of the union, in peace and 
in w•ar, will he benefitted by the improve-
ment of inland uavagetion and the.construe-
tion of highways in several States. Let us, 
then, endeavor to attain this benefit in a 
mode that will be satisfactory to all. That 
hitherto adopted, has, r' many of our fellow. 
citizens been deprecated as an infraction of 
the Constitution ; while by others it has been 
viewed as inexpedient. All feel that it has 
been employed at the expense of harmony in 
the legislative councils. To avoid these e-
vils, it appears to me that the most safe, just 
and federal disposition which could he made 
of the surplus revenue, would he its appor-
tionment among the several States, according 
to their ratio of representation ; and should 
this measure not be fount warranted by the 
Constitution, that it would he expedient to 
propose to the States an amendment author-
ising it.'' 

Here is the origin of Mr. Clay's land bill. 
- 

the public revenue only. Here is the first 
suggestion of that which our Senator Ewing 
is now laboring to have carried into effect. 
How surprising is it, that the measure should 
be now denounced,_hy the supporters of the 
administration, as one of profligacy acid cor- 
ruption ! 

From the Richmond Whig. 
M1-. Van Buren's opinions and vote 

cu ^,it rtagto suprage. 
On the 12th of September, 1821, the 

ecmmittee on the right of suffrage, re- 
ported the following amendment to the 
constitution. See Debates of the Con- 
vention, page 134. - 

Every white male citizen of the age of 
1  21 years, who shall have resided in the 
State six months next preceding any e• 

^ lection, &c. &c. shall be entitled to vote, 
8̂-c. 	 ' 

On the 19th September, (see page 
[6,) the above amendment being under 
consideration, which had been support. 
ed and opposed by various gentlemen, 
Mr. Clark said : "I am unwilling to re- 
tain the word white, because its i'eten- 
tion isrepngnant to all the principles and 

• notions of liberty to which we have I 
heretofore professed to adhere, and to 
our Declaration of Independence, which 
is a concise and just expose of those prin- i 
ciples. In that sacred instrument we 
have recorded, the following incontro. 
vertible truths :-' We hold these truths 
to he self evident, that all men are cre- 
ated equal ; that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain unalienable 
rig among hts ; that amon them are life ,  liber- 
ty„and the pursuit of happiness.' 

"The people of color are capable of 
giving their consent ; and ever since the 
formation of your government, they have 
constituted a portion of the people- 
from whence your legislators have deni- 
ved their just powers; by retaining that 
word, you deprive alarge and reputable 
number of the people of this State of 
privileges and rights which they have 
enjoyed in common with us and to 
which they are Justly entitled, ever since 
t he existence 's of'ou v • Same r government .” •n e t. __ Sm g 
day, see page 1911. 

Mr. Jay move] that the word white 
be stricken out. • 

Mr. Kent supported the motion of 
Mr. Jay. "He was disposed, however, 
to annex such qualifications and condi- 
tions, as should prevent them from corn-
lug in bodies from other States, to note 
at elections." Mr. Kent proceeded to 
support the motion to strike out, on the 
ground that it would be a violation of the 
Constitution of the United States; to pro- 
hibit them from voting. On the 20th 
September, gee page 199. 

Col. Young said, (see page 191,) 
"The minds ot'the blacks are not compe• 
tent to vote. They are tab much de- 
graded to estimate the value, or exercise 
with fidelity and discretion, that impor- 
tant right. It would be unsafe in their 
hands. Their vote would be at the call 
of the richest purcbsiset, jf this class of 
people should hereafter arrive at such a 
degree of intelligence and virtue as to in- 

spire confidence, then it will be 	proper which read, every male citizen 	of the 
to confer this privilege upon them . 	At age of 2l years, by 	inserting 	after the 
present, emancipate and 	protect 	them, I word 'every" 	the word "free" which 
but withhold that privilege, which they was lost. 	Mr. Briggs then moved to a- 
will inevitably 	abuse, 	Look 	to 	your Itrend` in 	the same 	place 	by 	inserting 
jails and penitentiaries ! 	By whom ate the word "white," which had 	been be- 
they filled ? 	By the very race whom it fore struck 	out. 	Chancellor Kent op- 
it is now proposed 	to 	clothe 	with 	the posed the motion. 	It was true, he said, 
power of deciding 	upon 	your 	political that the blacks were in some respects, a 
rights. ) degraded portion of the community, but 

"If there is that natural inherent right I he was unwilling to 	see them 	disfran• 1 
to vote which some gentleman 	have ur- I chised, and the door eternally barred 	a- 
ged, it ought to he further extended. 	In gainst them. 
New Jersey females were formerly al- Then comes Van Buren, and what 
lowed to vote ; and on 	that principle, I says he, hear 	him : 	Mr. 	Van Buren 
you must admit negresses as well as ne- i "said he wasinfavor of the plan propo- 
groes, to participate in the right 	of suf- sod by the select committee, and opposed 
trage. 	Minors, too, and aliens, must no to the amendment," which was to rein- 
longer be excluded, but the 'era of good l Bert the word " White," see same page 
feeling, be commenced in earnest." .364. 

Mr. Livingston said : "Sir, 	we are Mr. Van Buren again-see page 368, 
standin 	on the foundations ofsociet'. g u pon 	 ) in concluding some remarks, said : 	"He 
The elements of government are scatter- I thought 	the 	committee, constituted 	as 
ed around us. 	All rights are buried ; and ; they were, had 	done themselves great 
from the shoots that 	spring from 	their i, credit, by their concession to 	the opin- 

overshadow and 	protect 	our liberties. 	and he forone, returned them his sincere 	119. 	 I 	WVe do hope, however, that prudent 
Our proceedings will pass in review be- thanks. 	Under 	all 	circumstance, 	he 	Franklin-Hale, op. 582, Wood, op. 653, I 
fore the power that elected us, audit will , would be well satisfied 	with the right qJ , Kaen, V. B 552, Holland, V. B. 535. 	counsels will prevail, and the cout:try be 
be for the people to decide, whether the 	suffrage, as it will soon 	be established, 	Charlotte-12ichardson, V. B. 339, Boul- 	saved 	from the excitement which the 

don, op. 217. 
blacks are elevated upon a ground 	that . and would give it his zealous support, as 	Greensville—Spencer, V. B. 	elected by 	agitation of such a question must inevi- 
we cannot reach. 	Sir, we, all of us, en- 	well in his capacity of delegate as that of 17 me'. over J. Turner, opposition. 	(ably produce. 	OurUuio 	resulted from 
tered into the government subject to the t citizen. 	 N etlou'ay-FitzgeralI 	 y p 	

n 
d elected by 50 maj. I 

implied condition, that our constitution 	Again see page 376. 	Mr. Van Buren 	over Epps, op. 	 1 a spirit of concession and compromise- 

and that the blacks, 	in 	this 	particular, 	unqu alified 

	elected 

was liable to 	revision 	and 	alteration ; 	said "lie had 	voted against 	a 	total and I 	Montgomery--McCauley, V. B. elected. 	and when that spirit ceases to operate--- 
 (of the 	blacks,) ` 	Princess Bnne-Hubbard, op. elected. 	or when the principles on which it- was 

s 	exempt have vested 	rights, 	 t from the 	for he would riot draw a 	revenue fro 	Sussex-Hargrave, V. B. re elected. 
g 	p 	 m I 	Gloucester-Smith, op. re-elected. 	 tt founded cease to be respected-we mu 

power 	of 	abridgement 	or 	alteration, 	them, and yet deny 	them 	the 	right of 	Berkeley-2 Del.-R. 	V. Snodgrass, op.! go to pieces. 
which the whites have not, I 	have yet suffrage. 	But this proviso met his ap- 	891, Elisha Boyd, op. 351-W. 	G. 	Burnr, 
to learn." 	 probation. 	They were exempted from 	V. B. 343, H. J. Seibert, V. R. 306. 	 For the Spectator: 

Mr. Jay, (see page 	201) in 	conclu- 	taxation, until they had qualified 	them- 	Che.qterfield-Johnson, op. 453, Woodson, I 	The war of slander, abuse and nil 	&pie ding his speech, said, in - reply, 	I 	have 	selves to vote. 	The right 	was not de- 	V. B. 403. 
vet to notice the arguments of the 	en- 	vied to exclude any portion of the corn- 	Bath-Col. Byrd, V. B. elected by a ma- ^ sensation has been commenced by the Van 

g 	 g 	 Y P 	 I3urenites against Gen. Harrison. 	Some of 
tleman 	from Saratoga 'Col. Young)- 	munity, who will not exercise the right jnrity of 68 orerWG. Mayse, 	s 

I'endlefvn-W m, McCoy is elected wfih-, hisat hens entitle do tn^anyimpudence 
e 3 	fr tie dvicy They were avowedly 	addressed, 	not to 	of suffrage in its purity. 	This held 	out 	out npl.,usitivn. ' our reason, but to our prejadices-and 	so 	inducements to industry, and would 	se- 	Boletourt-Messrs Miller and Nilson re- i from him, and of the 'Thames : thea wish to steal it 

forcibly have they 	been 	urged, 	that I 	I cure his support. 	 1 elected without opp.,sitino. 	 i 	 g 	Johnson, is ho 
feel persuaded they have had 	more 	in- 	 Campbell -W 	i ll s  and Wethers,op. e lected V AC, 	a rtanni n> for Vice President on the 

- 

fl 	 undersigned 
	 p 	 that venerablee patruence on the 	committee than 	all that 	We the undersi 	ned 	have compared ; by about 20 	 majority over Col. Dearing an') 	̂'trt 	I3ttren 	parr 

	
But hearken to is hat 

Wm. Daniel, late Van Buren members. 	I 	 iot, the hero 	King's 
has 	been 	said 	beside on this occasion. 	the foregoing extracts with the publish-, 	 , Mountain, Gov. Sl:elhy,aa)-son this issubject, 
Though repeated' in various forms, they .,ed proceedings 	of 	the Debates of the ! 	.Loudoun-2 Del.-R. T. Luckett, oppo. , and it roust foreversilence the sander. 	Gov. 
may be all summed up in this-that the 	New York Convention, 	and find them 1653, N. J. Braden, op. 512, L. Beard, op 1 Shelby's letter shows that Col. Johnson was 
are accustomed to look uP on 	black men 	truly and accurate) Y copied. ied. 	 483, 	B.Beaus, , op. 203, H. 	Elliott, ol. I not even present at the council +af tai' is hick 183; R R. 	McIntyre,l 	V. B, 112 	Y. Saunrltrs i 
with contempt ; that 	we 	will not eat I 	Wan. R. Johnson, Danl. F. Stan 	liter, 	y., B. 102, 	) 	 • ' 	resolved on attacking Proctor's army, 

I with them ; that we 	will not sit with 	Robt. 	Campbell, Jos. Mayo, Jno. M. 	Shenandoah-2 Del.—S. Bare, V. B. 406,- LETTER FROM GOV. Sl-IELBY'l'o 	- 

It seeks to take and distribute one branch of 	

is e it to Col. Johnson 

^ them ; that we will not serve with theta Bolls, R. Kidder Meade, J. Nb, Pegra;n, 	A. Rinker 358, D. Crawford 258, W. Gate- I 	GEN. 	HARRISON. 
in the militia, or the juries, 	nor in any 	Wyndham Robertson, J. Page, Allen Wil. 	wood 259. 	 Dear General :—Your letter of the 15th 
manner associate with them ; and thence 	son, H. Rhodes, Dan'l A. 	Wilson, Benj. 	Ceroline-Arch d Samuel, V. B. elected I inst has been duly 	received, is which you 

with us. 	How, sir, can that argument 	 B 	374 	 ; Y 	= 	3' 	 t 
't is con 1 	ded 	 o vote 	H. Smith. 	 by 41 majori:y over R. Woolf„Ik, op. 	! state that a charge 	has 	been naa+-,e 	against t 	c u 	that they oft ht not t 	 1Vansemnnd-Benton, op. 219, Kelly, V. '+ 	ou "that 	uu were fort ed lei ,earaue Proctor 

. On the 6th 	March about midnt_v be answered by reason, whirl does not 	 TEXAS. 	 I from my 	retnunsthances;” tn;,t. that I 	Kati o 	 - ht, 	the 	Sta .ffrd-J. 	Moncure 	V . 	B. 	re-elected 	saitf to you Upon that occasiKrra; "that it 	was profess to be founded on reason ? 	Why 	Alamo was assaulted b 	the whole 	Mexican ; without opposition. 	 ! i 	material tti ha by 	 t 	tdirecliu+syou 	took, 	that I do we feel reluctant to associate, with a 	army, commanded by Santa Anna in person. ` 	Kin° George_ John Hoe, re-elected. 	1 rawaa resolved 	
f 

tv 	,ursue 	tt,e ensn, 	up the 
black mail ? 	There is no such reluctance 	The 	battle was desperate until daylight,Kanawha-Col. Dunally, op. 435, Buster, I I'bames."-Anduu aeFuest me to-give Y  ive 	nn }V. 	 , 	 i 	g in Europe, nor in any country in 	which 	when only 7 men belonging to the '!'osier 	B. 274. 	 I astatement of facto 	in relation to. 	a coon- 

I slavery is unknown. 	It arises 	from an 	garrison were 	found alive, 	who 	cried for 	Fayette-Dickerson's (np.) majority over . cif of ,liar held at Sandia€_!:, 
association otideas. 	Slavery and a Dlaek 	quarters, but were told that there 	was none 	Gwia 	122-Nicholas to vote. 	Dickerson'e' 	I tvi;l, in 	the 	first. place. freely r.etlnrc, 

`skin always present themselves together 	til the whole were butchered. 	One womenRappahannock.-John S . 	Pendleton 	rip. 
to our minds. 	But with the diminution 	 I elected by a majority of 92 	over Dr. Nick- ! 	y 

for them. 	They then continued fighting un- i election considered certain. 	 1 that no such laaguu.ge ever passed, from 	no , 	1 tr: 	ou, and that lentertainHd Ihto+:--bout the 
(Nlr_. Dickinson) and a negro oFCvl. Tra- 	Y 	majority 	 = 	 can;patgn too high an opinion ofdour mitt- of slavery, the prejudice 	is 	already di- 	vs' were the only persona whose 	lives were i tin, the late Van Bitten member. 	1 tart' talenirr, 	to 	doubt for a moire=a. -s- ..i•---- 

and 	 Frederick 	F..ection.-- Phi  minished ;- anL when s!a^e 	=?gttatl-'f)e no 	al,ared. 	We regret U1 say th:,t Colonel Ba- 	 c.y, ...,,.y .'J Lt,uu4L.6 	fish arm) 	to 	the Lest 
`

longer known ar)vn^ uc it w,t 	 • ' 	 . Benton, 	Virginian slates that Wm. Wood, Esq 	in- 	advantage. 
disappear. 	But, sir, what sort of 	argu- , and Ccl. I3onhan of S. 	C. 	were among the 	lends to contest the electi an of Col. J. B. D. 	It is. well recollectett, that the army 	are i- 

number 	 Smith. 	The difference between them was: v 	dA merit is this, 	I will not eat 	with you, ( 	 I in 
et at Sanicfvtn the afternoon of the 29th slain. 	Col. Bowie 	was 	murdered 	

four his bed, sick and 	helpless. Gen. Cos, on 	votes. 	 I & p 	ai:d.that the next day %%as 	exiren,el9 nor associate with you, because you are I m entering the fort, ordered the servant of Col_ I 	 1 wet. 	L a-asa; your quarters in ilia evening black,—therefore 	I 	will 	disfranchise Travis to point out the body of his, master ; 	ARKANSAS —SLAVERY. 	of that day ;: ve ha+! a t:unvcrsation 	relative you : 	I despise you,.not 	because 	you 	he ditf so, when Cos drew 	his sword and 	 I to the pursuit of the enemy ; and you 	rv- 
' Are Vicious, Fait merely- because I 	have 	mangled his face and limbo with the nialig- 	A very important movement has been.! quested me to see you early 	next morning. 
an insuperable prejuilce against you 	-• 	rant feelings of a Comanche 	savage, 	The 	made in the 	House of Representatives! L tveited on you just after thty-break, found. 

' therefore I 	will condemn you and 	your 	bridles of the slain were thrown 	into a 	heap 	 ; you tJp,.a}tparenity 	wriiting for rue. 	You 
I 	 .ta live forever as all• 	in thecentre of the Alamo and burned. 	The 	in regard to the admission of Arkansas, led rite into a small private room, and on the! F inaoccrat posterity 

 native y,t 	lave. 	Mr. 	Chair- 	loss of the Mexicans-in storming 	the place 	into 	the 	Union as 	a State, which it is 	way observed, "He must not 	be 	heard." ens in 	3 	 was not 'less 	than one tltousaud 	killed 	and 1 You it ere as anxious to pursue 	Proctor as I 
man, 	do trust that this 	committee Will 	mortally wounded, and as many 	wounded- 	feared may re-produce all 	the agitation 	%vas: but might not have been entirely sat. 
not consent to violate all those principles 	making their loss, with the first assault, he- 	and 	excitement that attended the M s- ? isfied as to the route. 	You observed, 	that 
upon 	which 	our 	free 	institutions are 	tween two and three 	thousand 	men. 	The 	souri question. 	RI r. SLADZ , of Vermott', ii there were two ways by which he might be 
founded, or to contratlht all the 	proles- 	flag used by 	the Mexicans was a blood-red 	 ; overtaken : one was down the I::ke by wa- 

Isions which we so profusely 	make con- 	one in the place of the constitutional flag. 	has 	succeeded 	in 	bringing before tl;e 	ter, to some port or point (of the name of 
eerning the natural equality 	of all men, 	Immediately after the capture Gen. Santa 	House a remonstrance of certain Cjtjzefli which I 	ant 	now 	not 	p(sitive) 	thence to 

Anna sent Mrs. Dickinson and the servant merely 	to gratify 	odious; 	and 	I hope 	to Gen. Houston's camp accompanied by a 	
of Philadelphia against the admission ofI march-across by land 12 miles to the road. 

leading up the 'Thames and intercept him-- temporary, prejudices. 	Nor will 	they 	tygexican with a flag, who was the hearer of a 	Arkansas, on the ground that its Consti- 	the oilier way, by land, Up the Straight and 

i ence 	by so perilous a remedy as the es- 	'1'exians peace and a general amnesty, it they 	ttttion contains a provision, as they 	say,  . endeavor to remove a slight 	inconvenr- 	note from Gen. 	Santa 	Anna, offering the 	 up the Thames. 	I felt satisfied by 	a t'+j._ 
y 	p 	 y 	 p 	g- 	y, 	y 	 suit on land 	that 	he cvut d be .,cethauiail, 

1 tablishmerit of a large, a perpetual, a de- 	would lay down their arms and 	submit to 	for perpetuating Slavery forever ! 	The 	and expressed that opieion, with the 	reason 
I g 	 ,;, 	 clause of the Constitution which 	is 	so, 	 , graded, and a discontented 	caste in'the 	his government. 	Gen. Houston s reply was 	 on which it 	was founded, and we readily 
midst of our population." 	 - 	frue, a.!', you have succeeded in killing 	 agreed to sentiment, but you observed that 

some of our brave men, but the Texians are I obnoxious to these gadding" philauthro-; as there were two routes by which be might I 	These extracts will serve to spew the not yet conquered." 
g 	 q 	 The effect of the fait of ?3exar throughout grounds on which the question was 	ar- 	 gists is as follows : 	 t be overtaken, to 	determine the 	one most 

ued and decided, 	Nothing 	from Mr. 	 "The general assembly shall have no pow- 	firoper, was a measure of great responsibili- 

Vat 	Buren, in reply 
g 	 Nothing 	I Texas 	electrical ; every t.+an who could 	g 	y 	t 	ty ;that you would 	take the opinion of the 

i 	, 	) , and was in a condition to take the 	or to pass laws for the emancipation of slaves 	 i 
bout equality between 	the 	whites and I field, marched forthwith to the seat of war, 	 p 

1 y to all this 	cant a- 	use a rifle. 	 without the consent of the owners: they shall 	getterat officers as 	to the 	most 	practicable 
 

blacks. 	Did he recognize the equality 	
one : and you requested me to collect them 

? 	It is believed that not less than 	4000 rifle- 	have no power to prevent emigrants to this . 	 elate from bringing with them such persons 	in one hour at your quarters. 	I 	assembled 
—judge,    Peo P 	ginia = 	fur Y 	 as are deemed slaves by the laws of any one People of Virginia, 	your- 	men were on their way to the army 	when I 	 tbear accordiggly, to whom you stated your 
selves. 	 p 	= 	y the r vengeance 	 o the 

e Mexican 	to 	wreak I of the U. States. 	They 	shall have power 	determination to pursue Proctor, and 	ouit 
their vengeance on the 4lexicans. 	to pass laws to 	permit the owners of slaves 	object in calling them together, and after ex Immediate) 	on the 	termination of 

(see 	page 202
t- 

these last remarks, 	 toemanci,ate tiem, saving the right ofcre- 	plaining the two routes by which. 	he fr'igh't 
( 	p t; 	202) the 	MESSRS. LEIGH AND RIVES. 	ditors, and t )tes'entin" them 	ve 	g tro 	becoming ! be overtaken, you observed 	"that thegov- question, on striking out the word white, 	It is slated in a Baltimore paper that when , 	 I b' 

was taken by ayes and noes, and decid- 	Mr. Leigh had concluded his 	reats,eechon 	a public charge. 	They shall have power to 	ernor thinks, and 	 pursuit so do 	, 	at the 

ed in the 	affirmative—Ayes 63, .Noes 	Expunging, his colleague 	141 r, Rives went 	te 	 g 	' 	tun)." y 	y 	 g 	 g 	f 	,ry 	slaves ent sl 	from 	being brought 	to this 	Y land up the'fhatlres trill 	be meet eOeeR 

9—a majority  5 

	

to and congratulated him, madding, however, 	 Thee 	Thegeneral officers were in 	favor of a  of only four : 	Mr. Van 	g 
"you have not convinced rite, Sir"! " Con• 	owners of'slaves to treat them with 	hutraan 	pursuit by land; and 	in the cou rse of the Buren 	voting in the affirmative. 	, vinced you," 	replied 	Mr. Leigh, in a good 	I - 	 f day, Colonel Johnson, wilt his mounted re- Genl. Root then 	observed (see same 	humoured tone, "of course not—you, sir, Ia- 	We had supposed that by the corn- 	-irnent, was able to cross over from the De- page) "that he thought the report of the 	bor under a legal disability." 	One from the 

committee was in some 	respects objet- 	grave would hardly convince Mr. 	 promise on the Missouri question, it had 	troit side ti, join in the chase. 	He 	might, Riven, or 	 however, have been ordered the day before, rather ir,duce him to admit the fact.-Rich. 	been settled 	that all 	new States which tionable. 	There was danger of extend- 	phi 	 during the rain, to cross over withhis rtrgf- 
ing the right of suffrage too far. 	It was 	'hg. 	 might arise South of 40 degrees, should 	merit, but of this I have riot a distinct recut 

lite 	language of the day, to coloured commence 
^-The Whigs in New York are about to 	 f f 	i lection. 	The army I knew was on 't now extended to negroes, or in the po• 	 have the privilege oramn 	their Con- 	 Y 	k 	its f 	c- 

P 	g 	g thi 	Ct, 	 ^•of the 2d oOc- f political 	operations with the ut- 	
y sun rise on the mvrnin ° 

	

eL, 	le. 	It was, in his opinion, inex 	e 	! 	P 	 stitutioos in reference to Slavery as they 	toper, and continued the pursuit (often 	in a 

	

p 	p 	 p• 	p 	most once of car , 
carrying 	

tSta  say, 
e for 	

with 	thought 	 run) until the evening of the 5th, when the diem to admit strolling voters. 	With a 	confidence of t air in 	the State 1nr Herri- 	ht 	proper. 	With 	what 	reason, 	) 	 g g 	Wi 	 Y 	g 	 enemy was overtaken-During The whet®; 
view to prevent it, and compel those to 	son. 	Westward of Cayuga bridge he has a 	then, this new interference is attempted, 	of thislongand arduous pursuit, no man couldi 
contribute to the support of the govern- 	conceded majority of 8 or 10,000. 	The river 	we are at a loss to understand, 	If it be 	make greater exertions or use more vigilance 
ment in which they claim to participate, 	and southern tiers of counties give Van Bu- 	 than you did to overtake Proctor,_whiist the 

would now move to strike out all that 	 g 	g 	p 	 g 
and whose protection they 	receive, 	he 	ren no considerable majority, and his reliance 	not a 	mere 	pretext 	for unsettling the 	skill and promptitude with which you erran- in chief, is on the Irish vote in the city of N. 	whole question, it at least 	looks a good 	ed the troops for battle and the distinguish- q 	= 
part of the 	first section of the report, 	to the "Hot 	Father" the Pope.-R. Whig. 	deal 	like it. 	Conceding 	the right of 	 Y y 	 g 

York, 	This explains his letter and blarney 	 ed zeal and bravery 	nu 	evinced durin 	rte 
y 	 p 	a which follows the word "years," and to 	 e, 

Arkansas to claim admission as a Slave- ^ e 
est 	merited and received my high- 
est approbation. pprobation. insert in lieu thereofan amendment, the 	Potomac Fisheries... The Alexandria Gaz- 

principle of which 	lie 	had previously 	
In short, sir, from the time I 	rained you ette says 	understand that a 	holding State, there is no justifiable plea good bu 	 , 	 j 	y 	' Y 	 t; 	 to the moment of our 	separation, 	I 	believe 

suggested." 	The amendment was then 	siness has commenced at the Fisheries. 	A 	for attempting to 	dictate, 	or interfere 	that no commander ever did or could make more than usual quantity (for the season) of read. 	 with, its 	domestic regulation. 	We 	are 	greater exertions than you d'id, to effect the 

-

SPEC T  AT OII. 

-- _STAUNTO :® 

THURSDAY, APRIL 21, 18.36. 

^r .ALLEY RAIL ROAD. 
The subscribers to the survey of the 

Valley Rail Road, in Augusta county, 
are requested to pay, with as little del

al 
 aj- 

as possible, according to the origin un- 
derstanding, the amount of their re -spec- 
tive subscriptions, to BENJAMIN CRAW- 
FORD, Esq. T he survey is about to be 
commenced, and it is important that the 

funds should be in hands to meet the ex- 
penses. 

VIRGINIA ELECTIONS. 

.f 



We learn from the Enquirer that 
the opposition in Campbell county are 
coming out decidedly for Gen. Harrison. 
Success to them, say we.-.-It is the cause 

i the People, and must prevail. 

FOR RENT. 
T mE subscriber wishes 10 rent h%s Tav- 

ern • Immediate lmssession will be given, 
and the terms accoi modating. 

M. GA,RBER. 
Staunton, April 21, 1836.-tf 
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to you on that occasion, were more arduous j 	CANDIDATES.  
and difficult to accomplish, than any I had ; 	Ejection, fourlh haoi. day in April. et•er kno 	filed to any commander ; 

	

t,h respect to the zeal and fidelity With I 	We are authorized to announce the I 
which you executed that high and important ; following gentlemen as candidates to re-
trust, there are thousands' in Kentucky, asi j  present the county of Augusta iu the 
well as myself, who believe it could not next House ofDelegates of Virginia : 
have been co

m  m it ted th e ett r 	h  ands. 	re-1 	 ALEX'R. H. H. STUART, Eq. 

gard and esteem, I have the honor to be, with Dr. P^ tCEIARD H. HENRY. 

great respect, your obedient servant, 	KENTON HARPER. 

	

ISAAC SHELBY. 	REUBEN D. HILL, Esq. 

	

! aj. Gen. Wiu. HExRY HARRISON. 	i 	 - 	- 
Candidates nominated by the Jackson Ian 

	

The following is the call on the can- { 	 Buren 1TTeeting. 

	

idatea,referred to in our last paper.— 	GEORGE BAYLOR, Jun. 
ALFRED A. SOWERS. 

The author is a citizen of the county. i 	 R ^-- 

	

Dear Sir—I have heard there is a goodly 	t',c -THE Editors of the Staunton Spec- 
 number of candidates for the legi;tatute, lator will please say in the next paper Thai a 

yourself among the number. Please to ask : foil will he opened lot• MICHAEL GAR. 
hem the following, questions: BER, Esq. to represent the County of Au ,  

1. 1)o they believe that Congress have a i gusta, at the ensuing Election. 
tight to abolish slavery in the District of 	 MANY VOTERS. 
Coluznt,-iu-̂ _2. Are they in favor ofa tariti'tor! 	March 13,1836. 
protection ? the cause of - the-hc ŝ en_t lavish I  
`expenditure of the public money. There 	141ARRIED, in this pl>,ce, on \Vednes-' 
-never existed a people who have paid dearer, day evening the 13th instant, by the Rev. 
4:,r being independentof foreign nranufictur-' t ^ m. Jacksc•n, the Rev. WILLIAM G. 
ura than like Ainericans. 3. Are they in favor JACKSON,late Pastor of Trinity Church to 
of the proclamation and force till 4. Ft'ill ;t-tins MARY Sotvnxs, daughter of John C. 
he two who are elected use their influence SoltPrs, _ t q: E  

to let the right of instruction remain with the 
People instead of usurping r it themselves, as people , 	 1 
vas the ease last session? Instance Tyler and 	 coirnrrtvrcArrn. 

Leigh. I imagine nobody thinks the people i DIED, on Monday evening last, at half' 
would have driven them from their seats, and p as t 7 o'clock, alter all illness of 4 weeks, in 
do ct:ch a cause. i the 66th year of his age, Josrrrr COWAN, 

Raving voted last year for men, ttho ly I! • sq for many years a highly respectable' 
their votes (and the Richmond WV hi„ says merchant of this place. f,lr. Cohan nap a 1, 
voted conscienciously too---! think their c u • native of Ireland, and emigrated to the U-
ty would have been conscienciously not to rated States about the year 1794. -In May 
have voted, 'knowing as +tell as they did, 1 1797 he settled in Staunton, and commenced 
the opinion of the people,) admit that Con- ! the i%1at can tile business, which be carried on 
grass have the ti h1 	Not`', I do not intend extensivel;', and has established -for himself 
to yo ^ e_LL^ -"`,uaittn such oltinrons. 	a character for honesty, inte ^ ril and all fife 

The memborof Congress •.v ho I supported' nobler virtues of man, that the proudest and 
has played the same game. hard to tell the highest in the land might well envy. To 
reason, some say' consciencious scruples have these traits was sul,erad<led religion ,—the 

a long  si a Others say party has laid him side.  most rl+ r,tfied and exalted characteristic of if  

	

4 	L 

	

to 	a 	la!, fed o 	d 1 t;tr if so, I  ilaink t 	h 	t t aide 	 mortal- -i41 r. Cowan had long been a mem• 
the wrong fi!g for his constituents : he c: n her of the Presbyterian church in this town, 

a,ler•lm ^ e ofs 	 a ering again, n , l Fare Il:e feelings ; and honored and adorned his profession by 
of a defeat. Let their) cone out (Pone of I' the taalk;and convers. , tion of a christian ;- , one half half) on the a 	queelintas;anti at the line of his death, he as a ruling el- 
it they are right, I support, if not, the back : ,fist• it, the church, a station Which he had 
'ef my hand to them. 	 ! held for several years. 

	

OLD r3 OG UST! 	To his numerous friends, who wore tvarm- 
1  ly and sincerely attached to him, :Is ho was 

WAYNESBOROUGII FEMALE SE-  to them, (for he never professed friendship 
Ii INARI • 	 without feeling and exercising it,) to his ex- 

I'llis echo) is in a very tlaurishing enmli-'! tens:ve acquaintance, and to society in gene-
t inn. On yesterday, loth it it. I hat the rat, the death of i1 r. Cowan has produced a 
}ileaure to attend one of the examinations, chasm, that will long,-long remain unfilled. 
and it was truly it scientific feat. I have I But to his bereaved and amiable widow and 
.tin ht many a school, and attended many an i children, what shall we says' t•, hat can we 
e ssminati , m : but never did I hear scholars ! 	, a sa} . —R21;gian a,one, can fiat;r oil into their 
ft. quit them elves flare honorably than these.  ;sounds —To its heni n influence, and to the 

tcu , in - hurried me away before the ex- s ,ecial care of [-Jim, who has 
t  ,ron:isetl to be 

P..e .r 	A .,.t .. 	t 1„r, ,!.., ., ,.., 	. , 	. 	T-. 	.• 

Tttt: next session will be opened on 
i the 16th of May. Fort's'v DOLLARS 
ts`ill dt-fray all the r'xpenses of board, 
uashinU, lod in, and fuel -pupils f ind 
their o1.i n Ii.;l,ts. 

The TUITION FEE varies from $8 to 
$12. "Those who attend to Pazntinn 
pay an extra fee. 

This Seminary is evidently gaining on 
public favor :—the applicants, for admis-
sion, already exceeding, 'in number, that 
of any previous session. 

JAMES C. WILLSON. 
Waynesboro', Ap. 21, 1536--3t 

atan agenis, instead of attending to ihan  

	

Charge are employed trarersin ; the country, 	r  

	

-o'cer other States than those in 'a hick their 	('ilOI ( ^^ 	ft  
agoac.y is situated—making speeches,  and 

	

e: citing letters to affect the elections—and 	Tti tenth session of this Institution 
these proceedings when brought to the notice lViil cool nrn 	t h e 2nd of Ia y  •, and of tine Executive, are not only tolerated, hut 
applauder? by the Ct:ief of the t?zl,arttneot terminate on the last day of September. 
tinder whose direc!;t,n they act, .what could 1 erms and regulations the same as 
h© expected t;ut discontent and bloodshed on  heretofore. 

	

the parto fho 1ndiansthemselvezi?— f'a -Mv. 	 M. SHEFFEY. 
N'ILAR FoaT Ginso ^v, A. 'I'. 	Staunton, April 14, 1836.-3t 

March 14, 1836. 
,, Things in this quarter look as if we were  

	

to have trouble are long With the Indians on 	STAUNTON 
the Grand Prairie.  

,a Express  , 

	

A n 	.press arrived at head Carters a 	
Y 

few days since, announcing to Can. Arbuck-  

	

Is that the Camanches and Pawnees had ntur- 	 ~° 
:tiered all the Traders at Cl fee's Tradintg TeIE Summer Session of this Institu- 
House, on Red River, in the Pawnee coup- tion, which has now been in successful 
try. One man only escaped; lie has arrived ( operation for three and a half years, will 
-here, and described the massacre as dreadful; commence on Monday the 2d day of 

. 50 or 60 Americans and some Creeks and l.ay and close, on the last Friday in 
•O.9ages were butchered. 

`, It was near Coffee's trading house that September. 

	

the treaty last year was made with the Ca- 	The various Departments bf Music 
,nuanches and I ewnees, but, owing to Col. French, &c. will be under the superin. 
Dodge not being there agreeably to promise, ! tendenec of,tlte same teachers as hereto. 
the treaty was torn up, and 'l'ahequina, a fore, and the prices of tuition will remain 
'tierce and savage Camanche warrior, warn- j the same. 
P, 	 his 	leave e d General Coffee and ht, men to lea 	their 	Sen sib le  

	

country: his notcomplying has been fatal to 
	y 	

re etaabled to 
of the superior advantages 

them all. Our men who saw the Camanches derived by such pupils as a 
last summer, describe them as a fierce, war- reside ;with their Teachers, the subscri- 
like race of men, well mounted, and armed i bet has taken the large brick house for- 
;with a lance and shield. They are a wan- I merly occupied by Gen. Blackburn, and 

^ lering tribe, and the may look for them all If made arrangements to receive. into his 
,ext su!nmer without even crossing their ^ atvn family, those young Ladies who 

trail. There is no doubt that the U. States I may be desirous of availing themselves of 
will resent thesemurdets, and we will march these advantages and every practicable Item here as soon as the grass will admit of 
Our horses living on it. The whole regiment exertion will be made by himself and by 
pct Dragoons will concentrate and he joined  the other Teachers, to cultivate not only 
by hs 7th Infantry, now at Fort Gibson. ^ their minds, but their morals and their 
Chili McIntosh the Creek warrior, swears; manners. 

	

vengeance against the Pawnees and Caman- 	Price of board $45 per session of five 
ches, and he will no doubt bring 6 or 7 hun- months, exclusive of washing. 
deed 	arriors to our command. 	r 

	

t 	 We  a re 	 r, c u I 

	

rucking every preparation, and we shall get 	 R. .. COOKE. 

	

off', I suppose, by the 1st of I.lay, or sooner. 	Staunton, April 7, 1836. 

	

" Gen. Arbuckle has put Fort Gibson in 	
^ 

	

good repair, and mounted field pieces in the 	ehellTavern block-houses. 	 1.  

l t c 	o rIa} next, at t to test cues it to tite above room, 

	

)f said flowyer, in Augusta county, the 	",Sales in the country will be con- 
following personal property, viz.— 	j lasted at any time, by dither of the sub• 

O,te three-horse Wagon, with scribers. 

	

body, feed trough, stretchers and sheet, 	 C. )<I, VARNER, 

	

one pair of two horse Stretchers, I dark 1 	 H. B. CEASE. 

	

bay Blare called Pol, about 5 years old, j 	Staunton , April 7, 1536. 
4 pair of Traces, 4 pair of Hems, 4 Col-; 

	

lars, 2 blind Bridles, 2 pair of Hip Straps, j 	INO'FIC E 
1 set of Breach Bands, I red and white JAMES NELSON, Esq. of Augusta, 
spotted Cow, 1 red Cow, 1 black Cow  is hereby constituted my Agent for trans- 
with white back and white face, 1 red I acting business relative to the estate of 
yearling Calf, I patent Wheat Fan, 1 CONRAD SPEECE, deceased. All per. 
Cutting Box and Knife, I Cradle Scythe, ' suns indebted to - said estate will please 
I McCormick Plough, 1 Shovel Plough, j make payment to him : those having 
I Mattock, 3 Hoes, 2 riding Bridles, claims, on presenting them, It-gaily au- 
2 men's Saddles, 1 woman's Saddle, I thenticated, will receive payment, 

	

eross cut Saw, € Frow, 3 Drawing 	FREDE11IC SPEECE, 

	

Knives, I Hand Saw, 1 Square, 1 Broad 1 	ADnt'R of CONRAD SPEECE, i ze'D. 
Axe, 3 Felling Axes, 1 Bear Trap, 2I April 7, 1836.-3t 
Wolf Traps, I. Fox Trap, 2 Bee Scaps, (" 
1 Sow and 2 Pigs, 3 Rifle Guns, 1 pat- ia., 	r 	 T 
ent Clock, 3 Feather Beds, Bedsteads !*11LITARY NOTICES. 

	

and Bedding, I trunnel Bed, 6 Windsor 	 THE Officers attached to the 
Chairs, 1 rocking Chair, 4little Wheels, t 32d and 93d Regiments V ir- 
I Reel, 2 Looms and Tackle, 2 large ginia Militia, are hereby ordered to pa- 
and 1 small Kettle, 5 Ovens, 3 Oven ; rade in Staunton on Tuesday the Will 
Lids, s, 3 iron Pots, 2 Shovels, I dung day of May next, at I I o'clock, A. M. 
Fork, 1 pitch Fork, 2 Skillets, 1 Potfor the purpose of training. three days 
Rack, two Smoothing Irons, 2  falling- - R 	, 	m 	g 	Z 	r g 	 law.
leaf fables t 

	

2 Trunks 1 walnut Chest , Tables , 	 ^ 
successively, according to la 

 'c t 'll come 
I 

	

Commanders  of Companies s ^. i 
pine Chest, 4 water Buckets, 1 corner 	 p  p^ 	 prepared to render their returns on the 

Cupboard, 1 wooden Safe, 1 Sifter, I  first day of the training. 

	

pair of Steelyards, 2 sets of Liverpool i 	 EV-r, C. DAVIS, Cot.. 

	

Cups and Saucers, 1 plain set, 2 sets of I 	 93d REOT. V. M. 
Liverpool Plates, 2 Dishes, 1 Tea Pot, 1 March 31, 1836. 
1 Coffee Pot, 1 set of Knives & Forks, i 
I Churn, 1 Flax Hackle, 1 Lock Chain, 

e 	o 	air some Shoemaker's ^°ool., 1 Fore Plain,  t ;  
I J ack Plain, 3 Augers, 1 T J 	3 	Tar Can 1 , 	g 
Frying Pan, 4 Bags, I pair of Saddle 
Bags, 1 Coffee Mill, I Looking Glass, 
I Grindstone, and rill the Books the said 
Joseph Bowyer now owns. 

JACOB K. S1RIBLING, 
April 21, 1836. 	 Trustee. 

Vmh .̂ aMMe Property 
FOR SALE. 

I WILL, on Tuesday the 3d day of May 
next, expose to public sale, my 

Three-stol•tI Brick "0111se, 
n the town of Staunton, situated on the 
rain street, dud immediately adjoinin g  1 	g 
he Eagle Tavern. This property, from 
is locality, is well adapted to any kind 
if business, and I deem it unnecessary 
o give a detailed description of it, and 
he many and great inducements it holds 
Putito men of enterprize, as it is presum-
:d all who feel disposed to purchase Neill 
'iew for themselves. 

Terms will be made known on the 
ay ref sale. 

JOSEPH POINTS, Jr. 
April 14, IB3G.  

%ALUABLE LAND 
FOR SALE.. 

TIlE subscribers '.will offer at poblie 
sale, on the pr_emises,.on the 11th day of 
May next, a valuable 

TRACT OF LAND, 
belonging to the estate of James Bratton, 
deceased, situated in the countyof Bath, 
on Mill Creek, a branch of the Big Calf 
Pasture River, containing by estimation 
five hundred and thirty-seven acres, 
composed of several adjoining tracts. 
There is supposed to be about 150 acres 
cleared, :10 of which is in meadow, and 
much more may be teethe. The im-• 
prove.nents on ehc and are a D4WEL-
LANG HOUSE, Kitchen, Smoke house, 
Ser.in house, and with some little re- 

S . 	 fl 	`' 
^`'.:.7SSr_ 	C,..^ 5. : t1,  a il  fl  a 'sl _^Lr raS^!$rd Of 	, •- ",. 

,' c I r.;it, It is Gael! timbered, and 
 abounds with large  e,ri lt. s of excellent 

water. The acid creek '.t lric•h is it new ,  
or 	 strea m,  as s throughit. .̂ The  „ 	,, P  
spring near the dwelling house affords of 
itself, water sufficient for a mill, and at 
t c di t ...cc of abot,t IO y aids trort5 its 
s eure ,  is a 'de and c,,ll suulici *.,t for it 
w heel of t I<e or for Teen feet diante-
t, ,. t 'FL is tract is considered t a'uable as 
a stock fare.;, on accou 1t f ire courgcity 
to an extensive rank 	z the 3 ar.ntity 
of meadow which is 	;at be mode, 
as also on account of the Productiveness 
of the ttplani.Is.—An • farther description  } 	 .P 
is consider€c lz neoea sry, es t is pre. 
sumed any person irrcii oed to 1 ir'citase 
trill vi.'.v t•c tone, s t ieh tvitl I ; shocsn 
on application to it r. Jacob :!;-il', who 
lives about is mile from it. The terms 

of sale will be one-third of the purchase 
money in hand, and (be reeirluo in three 
equal annual payments, to be secured 
by :a deed of trust on the land. 

ANDREW BRATTON, 
-k  WILLIAM BRATTON, 
E, –,T s or SAS. BRA l•'rON, DEC'D. 

P[;I)LiC SALE OF 

south Lver Lid 
ON Wednesday the 18th of May, 

I836, at the late residence of Mej. J 
seph Bell, deceased, his Executors in-
tend offering at public sale, all the. land 
which belonged to the said deceased that 
lies on the South River, in Augusta, 
county, containing by a recent survey 
by the County Surveyor, 

234- 	C-P MS_ 
There are about 300 acres of this land j 
that has been improved, and embraces 
a fine parcel of excellent cleadow. Of 
the unimproved land there are upwards 
of 200 acres of good oak laud finely tim-
bered. The balance, although of more 
inferior soil, lies generally well, much 
of which may  1 ^ answer for cultivation, y 	 , 
and embraces a quantity of valuable pine 
timber. 

To suit the purposes of the will, this 
land will be sold in three lots. 1st. 300 
acres. 2d. 200 acres. 3d. 840 acres, 
being the residue, more or less. The 
river passes through each of these lots, 
as doth likewise the main road from 
W'aynesborough to Greenville, IO miles 
from the former. and 6 from the latter 
place. Each of these lots embraces a 
proportional part of the best lend, The 
first and second lots -,would make a good 
plantation, as would likewise the third.' 
The whole, however, would combine 
many advantages, and would be worthy 
the attention of those who desire a large 
farm. The road has afforded a ready and 
good market for the products ofthe plan-
tation, and it is believed it might be 
made a good Tavern Stand. Of this 
well known property a farther deserip- 
tto C P 	 C n is deem ed unnece ssary.  y . 

 

'ERMs—One-fourth of the purchase 
money will be required in hand, and 
the balance in three equal annual instal-
ments. 

The land will, be shown to persons 
desirous of purchasing, by some of the 
families living on the premises. The 
Executors will attend in person, one or 
two days previous to the sale, for the 
same purpose. 

WILLIAM GAMBLE, 
ROBERT GAMBLE, 

.Ex're of 1'r7.rj. Jos. hell, deed. 
March 17, 1836. 

!1AN0' ^ - • 
1 offer for sale my PLANTATION 

io Rockingham county, about 3j or 4 
miles west of Harrisonburg. The tract 
contains, according to a recent survey, 
307 JC 'riE, : the soil is, some 
of it, first rate ; and all of it, suscep- 
tible of a. high degree of improve- 
ment, having a sufficient quantity of 
limestone to furnish a never iai±•i',"x'1°- 
I of manure. There is as this t r ac t 

lief the best and roost 2fvZ? t t 
Stone dt,•s-liin; Houses in the cutz.,y, 

i  
a good convenient K i tchen, and all 
other necessary buildings. There is a 
never failing supply of good water, cort-
venient, and for part of the season, e-
nough to water the meadow. 

Any persons desiring to purchase, it i ^ 

presumed will examine for themselves,  
so that a more particular description i 
not necessary. I will only add, that it 
is not often so valuable a farm, or sO dc 
sirable a residence, is brought into mar 
ket. The plantation has risen m :l, in 
value since I purchased it, five e r six 
years ago ; and from the prospect of "s'1-
creased facilities for market, .vi!l no 
doubt continue to rise ; and if not sold 
now, it is not probable that it ntay bt 
had, 12 or 18 months hence, as low a.; 
it is now offered. 

t̂ 4 W. K ILPATRICK.  
 

AB NER 	 b LPATR ICK. 
 Harrisonburg, Va. Ap. 14, 1836. €it 

N. B. Any communication addressed 
to me on the subject will be punctually 
attended to, 

VALUABLE LAND 
F O ,S .1 Z E . 

Bunco desirous ofv.' 	to the remo tog t 
%Vest,  I propose selling my Plantation, 

 1 'n on Chris t ian's c • ek lying 	r 1 	re 	in the oun- c 
ty of Augusta, about eight miles South 
of Staunton, adjoining the farms of Ho-
bert Moffett, Daniel Crist, Dr. John K. 
Moore and others. This Farm contains 
upwards of 50® Jeres,  and is of a 
fine quality; About 240 acres are clear- 
ed and in a 

 
good statecultiv ation  st 	of  g, 

the rest is well timbered, and is of a good 
1i improvements 	 o quality. The Itxtpro em .nts are a good g a 

comfortable, BRICK Dty EL-
soil 	LING HOUSE, lately bu.l;., 

with other necessary out l:c:ald-
ings—also another good log dwelling 
House. 

I believe it to be very desirable, not 
only on account of its situation, but ma-
ny other local advantages, which, to 
particularize, is unnecessary, as I hope 
the persons who wish to purchase will 
view the premises and judge for them-
selves. I think it sufficient for me to 
say that a tract of land so product:ve, 
and possessing so many natural advent":. 
ges, is rarely to be found in market. The 
terms will be made accommodating. ccomm 	. g 

JACOB VAN LEAP,.  
April 7, 1834. 

Cash for NegrOe a 
THE subscriber wishes to purchase a 

parcel of likely young Negroes, say from 
12 to 25 years of age. Any commtrnica- 
tions addressed to him at Bro®ksville, 
will be strictly attended to. 

RUFUS BROOKS. 
Brooksville, Feb 1 -tf, 

The late elections in Couneeti cut have 
gone in favor of the Admitti-tration. 

MORE INDIAN )HOSTILITIES. 
It will he seen by the following letter, ta- 

1ten from the Baltimore Patriot, that Indian 
Itost;1iilea are not confined to Florida. '('he 
s.tter,tion of the authorities at Washington 
has been so cm completely absorbed of lute, in 
the nlanagetnent of Slate elections, and the 
das:ruction of es cry thing that opposes their 
unt, , Iy machinations, as to leave cur Indian 

e almost whilliy rienlectld. 	Whien In- 

v. istt, m%olunlnrv, rose, that tpe Kev. 1"r'! the F;it, erlea " we reverently and submis- 	 T  , 	̂+ 
;rile+,n (atu ^ ulcf t,e c')ntinue hie school ) j sivel}' commit them. 	 T 	U S K  i.Si-^^ L Ito 
k i0a [*lee! viih ..cG'af 1, '.meat equal to his 

e:i' ns a teacher. 	- 	 Di 5D ,  to this place, on Friday last, 
A PASSENGER. ; Mr 	 .

s ^ t trust exe- 
arid v months. 	̂V 	- 	;cuted to the subscriber by Joseph Bow- 

1'ltt Legislature of Pennsylvania ad- 

	

	At the Augusta Springs ,  on the — inst. ! } er, bearing date on the 12th of March, 
firs. --- Pluto wife of Mr. Etrm. Plum, f 183fl and d u ly recorded in the Clerk's 

j.,wlled or: the '.3 instant, to meet oz ^ atn, 	 Y 

6t
) 
 	T he 

	office of the County Court of Augusta, 

TFrs#rut ttng tht. ..enntors 
/ 	1 T̂69.`)pc r 	 r i'ajl—f ^iiY...Btî il SPrS in said 

o 	,_ . . 

Congress to vote against Benton's ex- 

pu::giog resolutions was postponed until 
tile P,L•tra session. 	i^--  

- 	 m. ntroned, otter for sal e, tot a ltg les other property that they may tvl;, to 
^ I 	e 	.Ie Sei i s may. 	bidder, for cash, on Wednesday the sell, can have the salve sold by sending 

i lil 	l.. 	ft' 	 1 	. 	' d  

NOT CE 
THE subscribe , wltii a view of carry-

ing on his business fnote extensively,  
has this day associated with him in ha-
saness a Merchant of i ichniond. ',ihe 
subscriber flatters himself with the be-
lief that he will for the future be ena-
bled to furnish his customers with Goods 
on better terms than heretofore, t,ain> , 
the advantage of a partner always ir..• 
market, ready to purchase whenever a 
bargain is offered. He hopes his former• 
customers will call before purchasing 
elsewhere. Business for the future will 
be conducted under the firm and style of, 
R. H. HOLLAND & CO.  

R. H. HOLLAND. 
April 18, 1836 —3t 

Fresh Sprhhh g Goods, 
THE subscribers have just received 

t C and are now opopening ,A opening , a splendid assor t. 
 went of Fresh Spring Goods, embracing 

almost every article in their line of bi 
siness. The quality and style of their 
Goods cannot be surpassed by those of 
any other- establishment in the country . 

 Their stock now on hand amounts to a-
bout $6,000, and will be increased 
from time to time as it may be necessa-
ry.- The subscribers earnestly ask acall 
from the public and former customers of 
R. H. Holland before purchasing else-
where, as they are determined that no 
person shall call on them and not buy, 
on account of the high price of goods, or 
for the want of goods ; a call is only asic- 
ed to ensure satisfaction. Among their 
assortment of Dry Goods will be found 
the following articles- 
5O pieces Domestics from 3 to 6 qrs. wide 
75 pieces Prints (embracing every qual-

ity and style) 
ir.i'. G • n c 30 	c 4 I hams (assorted qualities )'  '  q 

Bobinett and Thread Edgings  
Bobtnett and Thread Laces 

, c 	 t ,, 	Inserttngs 

Italian, Gro. de Swiss, and other Silks, 
1-2 pieces Cloths, all colors and qualities 
4 dozen Gum Elastic Aprons, (a new 

article) 
8 dozen sup. Bombazine Stocks 
2 	Mohair 
9.0 pieces superior Painted I1'Iuslins 
Summer Cloth for Gentlemen 
4 doz. Bonnets, (latest fashion.) 
4 ,' sun. black and drab Silk Hats 
5 11 „ 	I: 	 11 Fur ,1 

H. H. HOLLAND & Co. 
Uottle's Mill, April 21. 

S a n-t ton 1Aca emy. 
1=1E Summer Session will commence 

e.1 'onr.'cay the 2d day of May, and ter- 
minate oil the 30th of September.  

In this Institution are taught all the 
branches of a liberal education.—The 
prices of tuition vary from $8 to $s  €5 
per session. 

One ofthe subscribers will take charge 
of the Classical department, and the 
outer. the Mathematical. The other 
branches will be taught in common.— 
Surveying will be taught practically as 
well as theoretically. 

No pains twill be spared to render the 
institution reseetable and useful. 

Li. WADDELL, 
W.M. D. COOKE, 

April 14, 1836. 

MUSIC BOOK MISSING. 
THE Caledonia 1!'luse, a collection of 

Scottish Airs, &c. arranged for the. Piano 
Fiorte. The name of the owner, "Eleanor 
Colhoun, presented by her Cousin, F:Icarior 
Geibericon" in gilt letters on a piece of mo- 
roeco, is on one of the covers. Any one in 
possession of the above hook, will confer a 
favor b}' sending it to the "Spectator Of- 
fice." April 21, 1836. 

REMOVAL. 
THE subscribers have removed from 

4leriwether's Bridge to Charlottesville, 
and will in future conduct their business 
under the firm of VALENTINE, Fay & 
Co.—They are note receiving a large 
supply of GROCE11 IEs, &C. 
and will in a few days receive a large 
supply of Lump ptaIsfer : all of 
which will be sold low for cash, or in 
exchange for Produce. 

They will a The 	' 	times pay the high - at all  tm 	Py  
est price, in cash, for Flour, and other 
kinds of Produce. 

They have a large and convenient 
Lumber-house at Meritvether's Bridge, 
where they Will receive and forward all 
kinds of Produce or 111erchandize en- 
trusted to their care. 

THOS. J. VALENTINE, 
HUGH W. FRY, 
JOSHUA J. FRY. 

April 7, 1836 —3t 
f Rockingham Register insert 3t. 

ROOM. O MB . 
Tim subscribers have rented the room 

at present occupied by James Eagon, im- 
mediately opposite the Printing Office, 
where they intend opening an auction 
room for the disposal of ar'ticlesof House- 
hold and Kitchen Furniture, Books, and 
such other property as is usually Hic- 
posed of at sales. Their first sale will 
take place on the fourth Dlonday in this 
month. Persons who have super- 

The 32c1 Regt. Va. Militia 
. Are hereby ordered to muster at Mr. 

Wm. S. Hanger's, at I1 o'clock, A. M. 
precisely, on Friday. 13th of Al ay next. 

FRANKLIN McCUE, CoL. 
March 31, 1836. 

The 93d Regt. Va. Militia 
Are hereby ordered to muster at Mr. 

Robert Brown's, (Cross Keys,) on Satur-
day the 14th day of May next, at It 0'-
clock, A, M; precisely. 

W.M. C. DAVIS, COL. 
March 31, 1836. 

TO WAGONERS: 
THE subscribers are and w ill he-receiv- 

in large q uantities of good s for Tr•;xn rs- 
s g and o her places, ad will furnish wag-
oners with loading at very liberal prices. 

L. WILSON & CO. 
Rail Road Depot. 

Winchester, April 5, 1836. 	3t 

% a 0115 Wuited, 
To transport Merchandize to various 

parts of Virginia and Tennessee. Good 
prices will be given. Apply to 

ISAAC PAUL. 
Depot, Witachest%s-r; App 14, 1536, 4t 

Buckingham Election: 
Iluzza for .Old Buckingham !-60 gain 

to the Whigs since the spring of 1535.— 
Booker and Austin reelected by about 30 
majority over 'Ones and Flood. Gil. 1'. M. 
Bomlurani's ales' i .i, to tl eet;clusion of Dr. 
J. W. Flood, Late Senator, considered cer. 
tair..—Coat. 

Valuable Land 
FOR. SALE; 

F'i'lls, be offered for sale, on Monday 
the 23d day of May, on the premises, a 
valuable 

TA 
belonging to the estate of Benjamin 
Grove, deceased,. situate on or near the 
Long it'Ieado.tv-Run, in the county of 
Augusta, adjoining the lands of James 
McCune, Thomas Johnston, Gabriel A- 
lexander, George M. Koicer, John 
Thompson and others ; containing by 
estimation, ;; 1L JCRtS,  of which 
about 160 Acres ar- cleared, and the 
balance finely timbered. 'There are on 

on the premises a log dwelling 
i nn 	House. and, Kitchen, with a 

- 	ester faiit'ngspringe n.c^Tent 
to theta, a Switzer Barn, very little sur-
passed by any in the county, • and other 
necessary buildings, and an Apple Or-
chtrd of excellent fruit. A further de-
scription is deemed unnecessary, as it is 
presumed any person tvishirtg to pur-
chase will e: amine for themselves. Pot- 
session will be given on the let day of 
September, but arrangements can be 
made for seeding. This tract may . be 
easily divided, so as to have good im• 
provements on both ends. The proper-
ty will be shown to those wishing to 
see it , 	 .t by Henry• w ho 1 ^ 	 il __ 	Gr e 	_ o awe So } 	Y 
John Grove, or the st oscr;ber. Terms 
made known on th&.s,eyof sale. 

BENJAMIN W. KINDIG, 
Ex'• of Penj. Grooe, decd. 

-arch 17, 1t 36.--ta 

VIRGINIA: 
'. Office 

 

At Rules held in the Clerk's t ^ of 
the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
and Chancery for Augusta county, on 

. Monday, March the 7th, 1836- 
Thomas J. 1tlichie, Arlminist:ator of 

Ashur W. Garber, deceased, plaintiff, 
against 

Joseph Sheets Joseph Bowyer & James 
Gregory, dt f t , don*.s. 
The de fendant Joseph Sheets,  not 

having entered his appearance, and giv- 
..t:  security i4 	acccrvtn„ t to the act of A.. " C + •! 	 r 	 c- 

serr:bl y, and the rujes of this Coort ;  and 
t r > t r ti  ^ t a ,earinir 	ii 	evidence t h at  , ; 1-  a bt at-P CO} c t t 

he is not an inhabitant of this Corr, :oon- 
wealth : It is ordered, that the said de-
fettdant do appear here oil the first day 
of the next terra, (10th of June,) and 
answer the bill of the plaintiff ; and that 
a cups of this order be forthwith insert-
ed in the newspaper printed in-Staun-

I  ton, for two months successively, and 
posted at the front door of the Court 
house of Augusta county. 

A cop'--'1'este, 
).vii 	INCH'S C. KI1rNEY, c. e.' 

• INTENDING- to reside in the country, 
1 would sell or rent my TAVERN 
PROPERTY in Brownsburg. . I have 
other Houses and Lots, which I would 
dispose of in the same way. To gentle-
men of steady, industrious and temper-
ate habits, I would give a good bargain,, 
as 1', wish much to retain the high moral 
standing of our village. 

HENRY B. JQNE5, 
Br'ownsburg, April 14 I836.-3tt 



N  WV GOODS. I 
TIlE subscriber has just received a va- 

ricty of NEW GOODS, which, to- 
hand, makes ethe w ith his stock on ha 	m g 	r 	It  

his assortment very general and com-
plete. Almost every article wanted in 
this part of the country may be found at 
his Store. He has constantly on hand a 
great variety of Sielao ^t;n Nook , 
some Law IooAt. the second edi-
tion of FUNK'S IUUSIC, greatly en-
larged and improved—all of which he 
will sell on the usual ter n,s. 

JOSEPH COWAN. 
Staunton, Jan. 14, 1836. 

G , cER I . 
THE subscriber has lately received an 

additional supl)ly, consisting of 
Manillo, Jdva, Leguira, and 

old Rio Coffees, best quality, 
Brown and Loaf Sugars, Gun-
powder Tea, superior quality, 
Molasses for family use, Cheese, 
bright and brown Turpentine 
Soap, `Windsor Glass, Sole Lea-
ther, various qualities, Nails, all 
sizes, Spices, Dye. Stuffs, &c. 

All of which he will sell low for 
cash, or exchange for Flour or other arti-
cles of produce. 

I-IENRY 11 ART14 AN. 
Scottsville, Feb. 4, 1836 

(!ate Jane Erwin, u ho was als, one of the 
 heir aril! representatives of the said t4' it- j c a 	 „^ 

fiam
s 
 Erwin,dec'd) towit: William Hop-! Fr es- 	Gar de2n  

kins and Thomas C. Hopkins, infants un• I 	,Nst received and for sale by JJ]r`O. 
der the a e of twenty one years, by the , B. GJJRRETT• 
said Francis Erwin, their text friend— BEATS. 	Dtvar•f marrowfaf 
Plaintiff.,, against 	t 	Early blood Turnip Early fiattiepeas. 

Andrew Nichol, Robert Nichol, i\3argaet; beef, 	 ItADIS11Ea. 
fiicho':, Robert Nichol, (2nd.) Francis Long blood) he^t 	Long salmon 
Nichol, Thomas Nichol (of Francis,) I 	oAGES. 	yellow turnip 
Catharine Nichol, John Nichol, Sarah Early fork cabbage Red turnip 
Nichol, f'iary Nichol, Elizabeth Nichol,, Sugar locf 	do 	►i'hite turni p  
'Thomas Nichol, (of Elizabeth,) Johr, Idol} drumhead do Early scarlet. 
Nichol (of Elizabeth,) %Villi:,m Gullett, I Flat dutch 	do 	TUR`7IPS. 
Andrew Gut vu, Elizabeth Gutlelt, I'd a- large late drumhead Large Norfolk 
ry Gullet(, Susannah Gullett, Wnt. Gul-: CUcUAlBE.RS. Early flat dutch 
bit ,jr. James Nichol and his sons William Green cluster 	 SQUASH. 
and Andrew, Andrew Nichol (son of Early Iramo 	Lima cocoa nut 
Thomas,) and hiachitdren, to wit : Thorn- i Lunt green 	Early hush 
as, Hiram, Andrew•, Caperton, Reeder- 1 	CA It ROTS. 	Pumpkin 
son, and Elizabeth Susan, Andrew Nich- • Long orange 	Giant Asparagus 
ol, (son of Andrew,) John Moorehead and', 	I3it:ANS. 	Large Purple Cale 
Jane, his wife (late Iiic to J 	 } 1 Thomas 6 Earl^ yet low weeks 	•o • • ' 
McCollister and Mary his we, Robert j 	r p 	 ks 	Bt cc h i 

y 	if 	b 	snaps 	 Large white do 
Curry and Susannah his wife, %Villiam j 	hatek 	Early Cauli3ocser 
Kippers and Elizabeth his wife, Diary I <r China 	 Late . 	do 
Erwin, widow of 'IV illiams Ertvin. ')'Ile f.ima beans. 	R'hite solid Celery 
heirs and representatives of Jane Er- i 	PEAS. 	Brown ditch Lettuce 
win, dec'd. to wit: Robert Curry and Su- Early Washington 	White Silesia do 
s:,nnah, his wife, John Erwin and Win. Cluster 	 N,,startun 
Erwin, James Allen, and the heirs and Bi-hop, early dwarf Salsify 
representatives of Frances Allen, dec'd. 	Prolific 	 Jlangel %Furtzel 
(late Frances Erwin,) to wit: John ang-  
er g  and Frances his wife, G eorge  
Jell and William Allot,, G eorge Balsley 	L Jte Uldo9'2fe1'ott.s Compound 
and the } ;;;i, and representatives of Su- 	 ort 

S;innah I,- ,isle}, (late Susannah Erwin,) : 	()a'
•
>t fl :d 	witeet I a . 

to wit : Elizabeth Baisley, James Balsley,i 1 	A delicate and pleasant perfume fur ward- 
George W. B illey, and %Villiam B alsley roles, drawers, &c. coml,used rf herbs and 
—defendants, 	 flowers, which give all the fr:n rance of sulu- 

IN CHANCERY 	 met•, when suns ner is gone, ai.:u, a l,reven- 
The defendants, William Gullet(, Andrew tire against moth. For sale by 

Gullett, and Elizabeth Gullet(, not having. 	 JNO. 13. GARRETT, 
entered their appearance, and given security 
according to the act of assembly, and the 
rules of this Court, and it appearing by sat- 
istactory evidence, that they are not inhabit-
ants of thiscountry : Ii is ordered, that the 1 
said defendants, do appear here, on the first 
day of next Terra, (10th of June,) and an- i 
ewer the hill of the 1,lair.tiif,,; and that a copy 
of this order be forthwith inserted in some 
newspaper printed in Staunton, for eight, 
weeks successively, and posted at the front 
door of the court house of Augusta county. 

A copy—Testis, 
16] 	NICII'S. C, KINNEY, c. c. 

Freshh. Grdea See as. 
sCr11. c;;;;;; hasjust received 

from Wm. Prince & Sons, proprietors of 
the celebrated I inncean Botanic Garden 
and _ATarseries at Flushing, near 1îew 
Pork, the largest quantity of GARDEN 
SEEns ever brought to this place, viz 

Early Washin„tnn  
Dwarf Blue Imperial 
Early Royal Dwarf blarrowlat - 
Woodford's Marrow 	 1 ^^ 
Early Charlton 	 J 
Early Yellowix weeks 	1 

Pdohaty 
t` 	While Flageolet 	c; 

Red Orleans 	 - I 
Dwarf Crescent 
French White (f,nle) 
Red Cranberry do  

CABBAGES. 
Early York Cabbage 
Large Lake Drumhead Jo. 

RADISHES. 
Early Scarlet Radish 
Earliest French purple do. 
Cherry Turnip do. 
White 	do. 	do. 

CUCUMBERS. 
Early greet) table Cucumber, 

'' 	'' 	(.;luster, 	do. 
Extra long 	 do. 
Long green 	 cto. 
Long white shined 	do. 
Early short green prickly do. 

TURNIPS. 
Early white stone, 

`' 	flat, 
Large yellow Aberdeee, do. 

PAI;SNIPS. 
[-follow crowned Parsnips, 
Early turnip rooted do. 
Long Geurosey do. 

CA 11 ROTS. 
Long orange 
Early horn do. 
Assorted Egrg P1.10 Es. 
Royal cabbage  
Early white curled 	I P? 
Brown dutch 	 } 
Large green hood 	 I 
Florence cogs 	 J 

I3r El'S. 
Long blood beet, 
Early white scarcity beet, 
French yellow sugar do. 
Farly blood turnip rooted do. 

MELONS. 
Large yellow Cantaloup, 
Green nutmeg do. 
Netted Romana, do. 

SQUASH. 
Summer bush squash, 
Yellow winter do. 
Vegetable marrow do. 
White Cushaty do. 
Large red Tomato. 
Large German Asparagus. 
Tart Rhubarb. 

A LARGE ASSORTME''r• OF 

FLOWER SEEDS. 
ALSO, a small quantity of the foliowin_ 

fie ld E kinds of .;old Syr✓ .). , t Iz - I+:^rt • An;rus .4t. 3 
flnpetuwn Oats, fietn, superior, and heavy. 
Perennial Rye Grass, fall Oats Grass, Or-
chard or Cock stunt grass. 

N. II. One important point, worthy the 
notice of purchasers, is, that the establish-
,nrr,t a he; e the above seeds were purchased, 
concentrates all the articles within itself—
where their accuracy is known, and is not 
dependent on others for supplies. 

Staunton, Fell 1836. 

VIRGINIA. 
AT Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law and 
Chancery for Augusta county, on 
Monday the 4th day of April, 1836- 

1't1athew \%'hite, plaintif2—against 
Jacob Moore and James J. Moore, ad-

miuistrators cf Isaac Moore, deceased, 
John Thomas and Elizabeth his wife, 
late Elizabeth Moore, and others, de-
feud an is. 
The defendants Jacob Moore, and 

John Zimbro and Alary his wife, riot 
having entered their appearance, & giv-
en security according to the act of As-
sembly, and the rules of this Court, and 
it appearing by satisfactory evidence 
that they are not inhabitants of this 
Coin mon -vvwealth : It is ordered, that the 
said defendants do appear here on the 
Srst day of the next term, (10th of June,) 

an  a i ,dwer the bill of the plaintiff; and 

that a cep • gthis order be forthwith  s s  ner 	rioted in 

	

inserted iu the nos 	aP 
Staunton, for two montia s 	essively, 

and posted at the front door of tit L 'rt 
house of Augusta county. 

A copy—Teste, 
19] NICHOLAS C. KINNEY, c. c. 

	

VIRGINIA : 	— 
AT Rules lucid in the Clerk's Office of 

Bath County Court on Monday the 
7th day of March, 1836— 

James Compton, Robert Sterrett and 
R.enix Hodge, merchants trading in 
the firm of Compton, Sterrett & Com-
pany, plaintiffs—against 

Elisha Williams, jr. and Otho Williams, 
defendants. 
The defendant Elisha Williams, jr. 

not having entered his appearance and 
given security according to the act of 
Assembly and the rules of this Court, 
and it appearing by satisfactory evidence 
that he is not an inhabitant of this Corn-
monwealth : It is ordered, that the said 
defendant do appear here on the first 
!Monday in June next ;  to answer the 
plaintiffs' bill ; and that a copy of this 
order be forthwith published in the 
Staunton Spectator for two months suc-
cessively, and posted at the front door 
of the Court-house of this county. 

A cop'—Teste, 
181 	CHS. L. FRANCISCO, Cik. 

Fief r ptdke Col 'tipanyo 
THE Stockholders of the Staunton and 

James River Turnpike Company, are here-
by notified, that an annual meeting will be 
held tit thefiur c nt  C 	t o) 	in  St au nt on ,  Il to 	Si a ),on on Set- 
urdey the 30th day of April next, for the e-
lection 'if a President and Directors, and the 
transaction of such other business as the in-
(erect of the Company may require. 

W:11. H. ALLEN, 
March l 24, 1836, 	General It$,ent•  

^,^
u 	' Gs' 

a  ^ v rr 
e^ 	:3t

. •̂ ^

ee 	t^ai-ee 
Br virtue of a deed of 	t rust executed 

to me by henry Hottle and Eleanor his 
wife, hearing date the flub day of Octo= 
her last, and duly recorded in the Coun-. 
tv Court office of Augusta, will be sold 
to the highest bidder, on the fourth Mon-
day in April next, before the front door 
of the Court-house of Augusta county, 
Two certain adjoilirg Tracts or 

Parcels of Land, 
Ilyingand being in the said county of Ail` 
I gusta, on the Little Calf Pasture River;
the first containing one hundred ancc 
ninety, and the second one hundred a= 
ergs. J bere are sonie improvements on 
the land, and it is said to be valuable for 
farming. Any person wishing to see it 
before the day of sale, will please call on 
Asir. Henry Hottle or Alex. Crawford, 
either of whom willdrew the land. 

The terrrs of sale will be otte-half the 
I purchase money in hand, and the residue 
in two equal annual payments, to be s' 
cured by a deed of trust on the land. 

JOHN CHURCHMA1 , '1'r,USTEE. 

I 
14larch31,18 

l;

6  

M 
THE subscriber, desirous of remov- 

inf; to the l,'est, wishes to sell the farm- 
on which he now rrsides, containing 

lying on Bdiddle River, in the county of 
Augusta, and adjoining the lands of Ho. 
bert Dunlap and James Scott. The im- 
provcme its are a DWELLING   
ho USE Smoke-house, Barn and n ^ 
Stable, and a good Sat--mill.-1 2 

.
- 

There are about fifte ail or eighteen a- 
I ores of Tieadow. This farm lies in a 
healthy 'l,ci excellent neighborhood.— 

; A particular description is deemed situ- 
n 
will

ecessary  , as those disposed to ptircllase 
will view the 1;re ntlSi`5. 

ANDI"EW RHI.''^ EI-IAR T. 
Nov. 10, 1835—tIstAp. 

Tr the above Farin is not sold 

RT, 	pris' tt'ly before the i1 ST DAY 
I  or Ara 	 n i*,, it will o that diav be ofl:red 
at public sale, on the pre,.. ist•s. 

The ' i 015 will be male l.. notvri ora 
said day. 

VIRGINIA.      
AT flutes h•? ; ;n the Clerk's Office of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law acid
t 	cc r b 	u• A l„is..t • lion• 	• 	t 	c r• cou nty , a t^ L 	 fur 	 •  

I 	Mondayhe 4th day of April, 1836 

Samuel :)ogle, Trust,•e of the estate of 

	

'I'IIE WELL rBR1 I) HORSE, 	Robot Purviance, p?siutitf- 8 a inst_ 
J LT r _i L! S g 	Joh n I' c1Te11 ' is'  iii- of Lewis county 

	

\vILI, stand thi.3 season, one-third of his 	to xviiem the estate of henry Purvi- 
time at my senile, one mile front We; era ' 	artce, died, has been committed for 
Cave, on South River, One-third at 1VVey'nes- I 	administration. Susan H , :„! , s, David 
borough and one-third at Neu' flops, and 	S. Courtney, AVilliam Courttte '  Sarah
will be let to mares at the very nwderate 	 y (;oarts)e} , SatT;uel J IJo^ris o n  and  , price of Six Dollars the IPap—Ten I)nl.ars i 	 , 	, 
the season—anti Fil;een I)ot!ars to ensure a I 	others, c,sfenoat:is> 
mare to be in f , , !, payable when ht is t:s- 	The de:^•n 3ao:ts Susru Il:itnl:s, Di rid 
certained, or the mareacted teitii. 	Per- i 	 S. Courteey, tl`ilfiam Court-Ile}, Sarah 

I sons eaterir,n mares for ensuranco, would do ('ourtnev, Samuel J. Donaldson, lian-
well to debar them from rich clover pasture I tit,

a  
1 II. ” y  ''ale, Jo

t
.,n 0livcr 	us ors' as it is a grea 	 L l cattle of ,allure. 	•reRrlxr u 	 ' 	li. r, altenciace wilt forfeit the ensuranCe. Great I i hot psotl, ' \ i

t 
 „ta 	L ] iA. Prentiss, `; l  t t „ ter 

care will ba taken to prevent accidents, but 1 Ii'etvmall, Rebceca Clarke, Eve Clarke, 
no liability. .1unius will !,e regu!rty at his I Jo!ln-C':.ar;ce, Joel Jackson aad R, bi cr. 
stands, accidents and put.tic days excepted. his wife, Jolt ii fozarth, Jane Mitchell, 
[n al! cases, 25 cents to be paid the Groom Aza f ozarth, Anu Bozart!:, and Geut"e 
at the tinge of service. '1`!:e sea,on 

the 
^ Bozar th, not having 

seenr 
 cntt rc•d t11, it appear_ 

menced the 1st of April and visit end t..e lst once, a'i 	vet) d ri it 	eccn;ciitc r t r of Julr. 	 n 	 y 
DgSCI'lPTION.—Junius is a hcautifta j the act of Assembly, and the rult•s of this 

blued hay, with black legs, mane and taut. ICourt, and it ap)f-arit,g by €itisfavtory 
full sixteen: hands high, six years old, in the evidence that they are not inhabit nts of 
prime of life, health and vigor,possessing this country : It is ordered, that the said 
that colTlmamling at,i,earance, b -one and ay tn- i defnedairt9 do apprar here out ti,t' first 
metry, peculiar to his stock. day of the itevt t:-rn., (ifIth of June,) 

P14I)ISRa:E.—Junius one got by Wni. ,, 	 , 	, 	aid anstvc r the oi'l; coal ....d su:;hicn:en- R. Jc,1 	5 ,)n=on 	f11111005ra )oas 	nning bur 	
q 

se 	atit ,. r 	 , ^ 	, 
by 1)1(11)1(1 Sir Arc„ t y—u , am Bet Bounce. Juni- I 	 1 :irli ; hil 61113 of tilt )li 	at , ,! that, a  co py 
us's dam was trot by young 1' iorizei, his I of thisorder be forth wutl; inserted in tee 
grand dam by the imlorted horse Knoselv,' newspaper printed in Staunton, for e;rlit 
his g. grand dam by the imported horse Bell- weeks successively, and posted at the 
ford, his t;. g. g. dam by=-that noted horse front door of the Court-house of Augusta 
Fitz Partner, his g. g. g. g. dam l'as the old ICous;ty. 
yell mare, by the imported Fearn:mo,ht 	

T 
un r , .. 	 A Flop— ,i _ , ire was got by Balls olor•i• 

n: 
t 	

!C1 NtC[0V
}
At7(.II ^til'I Y c.c. zel, his Ca 	by 

) 	
e iml)orted S pr ead

d 
 i 
£' 

>
l 
E le, 

his grand dam - bv 13u»e"r, and he by the im- 
ported Medley. Fit -/; t'ariner was got by 	r.^Ihe thorough bred Horse 
Partner, and lie h ' the ; ")tied horse Alur• 
ton's Traveller, out of Cul. ': t::-ker's mare 1' 	' I i r  l 	r  
ŵelimn, and she by the Godolphin ^ +°bian. I 

 Fitz Part ner'sdam was Bleade's mare Brn:,- 
don, by the imported Aristotle, &c. It n ill 
thus be seen that Junius is it thorough bred 
horse of the very best crosses that base been 
most distinguished in Virginia. 

N. B. Certificates of his tieing a sure foal I 
getter, and the promise of his colts, will be I 
received in due time to give general sat iefac- 
lion, J. G. 13. RAYN1 S. 

April 6, 1836.--3t 

V1RG12','IA : 
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
and Chancery for Augusta Count,', on 
the 7th of December, 1835— 

David Ross, plaintiff, against 
James Carry and Thomas A. Turk, de-

IendanEs. 
The defendant James Curry, not hav-

ing entered his appearance, and givelr 
security according to the act of Assem-
bly, and the rules of this Court, and it 
appearing by satisfactory e'idenc.e that 
he is not an inhabitant of this Common-
wealth : It is ordered, that the said de-
fendant do appear here on the first day 
of the next term, (10th of June,) and 
answer the bill of the plaintiff; and that 

O a co 	' 	t '  '' t -fits order 	 forthwith 'user - p} 

	

r cr be lorfh It 1 t 	t 
ed in the newspaper printed in Staunton, 
for two months - successively, and posted 
at the front door of the Court house of 
Augusta county. 

A copy—Teste, 
16] 	NICH'S C. 1Uf NEY, c. C. 

•' 1  §^iz I  1 	rz:.  ^a;,•r 	'°tb9SSaix_..^i —  

Raq:i I load to Wehsesfer, a 
Icow IN oPERA'rloN. 

ALI, GOODS or PRODUCE consigned to 

L. WILSON & Co. 
WINCIESTER D.;Po'r, 

Will be RECEIVED & FORWARD. 
ED without delay, or any extra charges 
at Harper's Ferry. 

AIERCItANTS, MANUFACTURERS and 
others, will please be particular in their 
directions. 

REFER TO 
Joni BRUCE, Esq. President Winches-

ter Rail Road. 
Pxu.u' E. THOMAS, Esq. President Bal. 

timore Rail Road. 
1-I. Al. BRE NT, Esq. Cash'r Valley Bank. 
JOSEPH H. SnaRRAnD, Esq. President 

Farmers Bank. 
SAM'L S.IACKLETT, Esq. Harrisonburg, 
JAMES ARTIItR, Esq. '•Voodstock, 
S. D. BRADY & DAVID GrllsoN, Esq'rs, 

Romney, 
Messrs. HOPKINS & BROTH RS, ERs-

A1N=: & ErCHELGERGER, JOSEPH TAY -
LOR & Sov, G. B. WILsoN & Co.' 
Baltimore. 

L. WILSON & Co. 
Rail Road Depot, :Winchester. 

March 31, IS3$.-3m 

T ANSPORVh'ATa0i 
On the irk' inchester and Potomac' 

Rail Road. 
TILE Presid )t and- Directors of the 

Company have established the follow-
ing rates of travel'"end-transportation be-
tween Winchester and Harper's Ferry : 
rare through, with a reasonable allow- 

ance of baggage for passengers set 
down or taken upatthe Depot, on tile 
Island of Virginius, near the Poto- 
mac, 	 1 50 

For any intermediate distance, 
per mile, 	 6 

DOWNWARD TRADE. 
Toll for transportation from the Depot at P 	 P 

Winchester, and delivery at the end 
of Wager's bridge on the Maryland', 
side of the Potomac, for flour, per 
barrel, 	 1S 

Wheat per bushel, 	 S 
Corn and Corn-meal, Rye and Bye- 

meal, per bushel, 	 da 
Oats, 	 3 
Bar Iron, Blooms, Pig Ironand Cast- 

ings, per ton, 	 81 SO 
All other commodities, per ton per 

mile, 	 6 
Transportation to and from any'nterme- 

^ - 

z i:tpDi5, 	: ^Se proport i onal rutrs 
with the above. 

ASCENDING TRADE. - 
Transportation from the place on the 

Maryland side of the Potomac above 
mentioned, to Winchester, 

Plaister, per ton, 	 $1 75 
Salt, per bushel, 	 8 
Fish, per barrel, 	 30 
Merchandize, and all other comutodi- 

ties, per hundred pounds, 	I1 
And to and from any intermediate De- 

pots, the above proportionate rates. 
The above rates include all charges 

incident to transportation, to and from 
other companies. There Will be a small 
additional charge made at the different 
Depots, for receiving and forwarding—
about 2 cents on a barrel of Flour, and a 
similar rate for other commodities. 

By order of the Board, 
JOHN BRUCE, PRESIDENT. 

Winchester, April 7, 1836. 
The road is uoty ready for trans-

portation. 

TRAVELLING 
ON Tn=: 

Winchester c' Potomac Rail Road. 
Ties cars leave the Depot at win-

chester at 7 o'clock in the morning— 
{Will pass Stevenson's at half past 7, 

s: here passengers can be taken up or set 
down. 

'Thompson's depot at 15 twin. past 8. I 
Cameron's do. at half past S. 
Charlestown about 9—and 
[lalltown half past 9._ 

Arriving at Harper's Ferry in time for 
passengers to take the morning cars to 
Baltimore. 

RETURNING. 
They leave Harper's Ferry at ! o'-

clock in the afternoon, 
Arrive at Hal!town at half past Al l 

 At Cbarlestotvu about 5, 
Cameron's 15 minutes past 5, 
Thompson's about half past 5, 
Stevenson's about 6 o'clock—and 

Reach Winchester about 7 o'clock in 
the evening. 	JOH: BRUCE. 

Winchester, April 7, 18:6. 

LAND FOR SALES 
'?ILL be offered at public sale, in the 

town of Greensville, on Wednesday the 
127th day of April next, it not disposed 
of previously, a certain 

TRACT OF LAND, 
lying about three miles south of Greens-  
Ville, adjoining the lands of Ray, Durst 
and others, and known as the property 
lately owned by Jacob Bright, contain 
in 2011 acres. Persons wishing pur  to b 	 ^ P 
chase would do well to view the tan' 
immediately, and let me know, as I an 
disposed to sell on fair terms. 

ROBERT ERVIN, Sen. 
Ruckmanville, Bath, Ap. 7, 183G.'" 

VIRGINIA : 
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of file 

Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan-
cery, for the county of Aucusta, on !)ion-
day, December the 7th, 1835. 

— i John Ryan and Henry Ryran p ainti(1's , 
against 

William S. Eskridge, Charles Alexander, 
and the children and heirs of An-
drew J. Alexander, J. R. Alexander, and 

— defendants. 
The defendants, Charles Alexander, and 

the children and heirs of Andrew J. 
Alexander, J. R. Alexander, and  -  not 
having entered their appearance, and given 
security, according to the act of assembly, 
and the rules of this Court, and it appearing 
by satisfactory evidence, that they are riot in-
habitants of this commnawealth: it is or 
dered,  that the said defendants, do appear 
here, on the first day of the next Term, (10th 
of June,) and answer the bill of the plain-
tiff; and that a copy of this order, be forth-
with inserted in the netvspaoer printed in 
^•launton, for two months successively, and 
posted at the front door of the court house, of 
Augusta county. A copy— e_este, 
16] 	NICH'S. C. KINNEY, c. c. 

VIRGINIA: 
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of the 

Circuit Superior Court of Law and Chan-
eery for the Count) ofAugusta,on Monday 
the 4th day of January, 1836. 

Francis Erw in and the heirs and representa-
lives ut WW' illiarn Erwin, dec'd. to wit : 
Janes R. Erwin, Francis Allen and Mar-
garet his wife, (late Erwin,) Robertson 
Erwin, 13av;dson Envio, Theophilus I 
Gamble and Elizabeth, his wife, (late Er-I 
svin,) Rohert Erwin, and the heirs and 
representatives of Jane Hopkins, dec'd. 

VIRGINIA. 
\T Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 

Circuit Superior Court of Law and 
Chancery for Bath County, on Mon-
day the 7th day of March, 1S:36- 

1'illianl Gillaspie, plaintiff—against 
Olin dl'Causlaud, defendant. 
The defendant not having entered his 

ppearance, and given security agreea- 
dy to the act of Assembly, and the rules 
, f this Court, and it appeariag by satis-
actory evidence .that he is not an in-
tabitant of this Commonwealth : It is 
trdered, that the said defendant appear 
sere on the first Monday in June next, 
Aid answer the plaintiff's bill ; and that 
I copy of this order be forthwith insert-

id in the Staunton Spectator for two 
nouths successively, and also posted at 
lie front door of the Court house of 
Bath county. 

A copy—Teste, 
19] 	CHS. L. FRANCISCO, Cik. 

VIRGINIA. 
s.:r Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
and Chancery for Augusta county, on 
Alondaythe 4th day of April, 183(1---- 

Thomas Wood, administrator With tile 
Will annexed of Rice W. Wood, de-
ceased, and the widow and children, of 
the said Rice W. Wood, decd, plain-
tiffs, against 

Nathan Harris, Samuel Byers and James 
Donaghe. defendants. 
The defendant James Donaghe, not 

having entered his appearance and giv-
en security, according to the act of As 
sem'bly, and the rules of this Court, anc 
it appearing by satisfactory evidence tha 
he is not an inhabitant of this Common-
wealth : It is ordered, that the said de 
Pendant do appear here on the first da) 
of the next term, (10th of June,) anc 
answer the bill of the plaintiffs; and tha 
a copy of this order be forthwith insert 
ed " In the news paper a er 'n rt to 	t p P p rin ted  Sta u n ton 
for eight weeks successively, and poster 
at the front door of the Court house o 
Augusta county. 

A copy—Teste, 
19] NICHOLAS C. KINNEY, c. c, 

JUST RECEIVED, 
A large supply of Butler's Effervescent 

1^iagoeeian Aperient—Also Henry's ,''.lag 
nesia. JNO. B. G' RREr'I'. 

Staunton, March 25, 1836. 

VIRGINIA: 
AT Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
and Chancery for Bath County, on 
the 7th day of !larch, 1636- 

Juhn liaise and David G. Wise, mer-
chants trading under the firm of Da- 

' mid G. W ise tse an .Co. and Archer P. 
S;- o t;;-r, plaintiffs, against 

William McCabe and Ann Richards, 
defendants. 1!j' r 	not  t.,. 	 tt^^ The defendant vs`illiaRi 	̂_ 	4  

having entered his appearance ands g,i1 en 
security according to the art of Assem-
bly and the rules of this Court, and it 
appearing by satisfactory evidence that 
be is not an inhabitant of this Common-
wealth : It is ordered, that the said de-
fendaut do appear here on the first Mon. 
day in June next, and answer the plain-
tiff,' bill ; and that it copy of this or'ier 
be forthwith published in the Staunton 
Spectator for two months successively, 
and posted at the front door of the Court 
house of this county'. 

A copy—Teste, 
18] 	CIIS. L. FRANCISCO, Cik. 

VIRGINIA 
At Rules held in the Clerk's Office of 

the Circuit Superior Court of Law 
and Chancery for Augusta county, on 
Monday, i4larch the 7th, 183(1— 

James Erwin, Francis Allen and Mar-
garet his wife, late Margaret Erwin, 
Robertson Erwin, Davidson Erwin, 
Theophilus Gamble and Elizabeth his 
wife. late Elizabeth Erwin, and Rob-
ert Erwin, plaintiffs, against 

William Hopkins and Thomas C. Hop-
kins, defendants. 

The defendants, not having entered 
their appearance, and given security ac-
cording to the act of Assembly, and the 
rules of this Court, and it appearing by 
satisfactory evidence that they are not 
inhabitants ofthis Commonwealth : Iti; 
ordered, that the said defendants do ap• 
pear here on the first day of the next 
June term, (10th,) and answer the bil 
of the plaintiffs; and that a copy of this 
order be forthwith inserted in the news 
paper printed in Staunton, for two 
months t successively, p os ted t and o. •t p . t tht 

I front door of the Court Rouse of Angus 
to County. 

A clop}—Teste, 
1 I6:1 	NICH'S C, KINNEY, e. e. 

: X 
\i ILL stand this season, three or four I 

days of each week, commencing at the 
election, at Capt. L. L. Stevenson's sta-
stable, on'the bill above MCClung's tay. 
ern, in Staunton, three days in every 
other week at Cspt. Kiblinger's, in 
Roekiughs m, below the North River, 
and the balance of his time, the last part j 
of every week, at my- house on Middle 
River.—He is a beautiful red bay, 16 
hands high, of great bone & muscle, and 
perfect symmetry of form. Medley High- 
flyer is a descendant of the imported 
Higl: 1yer, Rattling Snap, Hyde's itn- 
ported Pretender, Blackburn's import- 
ed Adventurer, Col, Wood's imported 
Nosely, Bell Air, Shark, and Sterling 
ivledley, and hard to beat, if at all, in 
blood, form' and colour, so say good 
judges, &c. Particulars made known in 
handbills. He Will be stood as lo -.v as 

i any horse of his blood and appearance 

	

in Virginia. 	JAS. 	BOURLAND. 
Marcia 21, 1836. 

The thorough bred Horse 
S HAKMPEARE, 

Ev z, the , 	 thi s _P rl,r, stand t.l balance of this  season 
at Mr. Philip Hopkins'sstable, in Staun-
ton, and at my stable, near i,lt Sidney, 
and be let to mares at the very reduced 
price of Six Dollars the season, _ending 
the ht of July—Ten Dollars for ensur- 
a;lce, in the usual tvay—atid Four Dot- 
lars the leap ; all about one half of what 
I intended, l:e having been kept back 
cvitit the distemper too late to expect a 
full price or season. 

Shaksp Bare is a beautiful red bay, 16 
hands Ling, black legs ;  mane andtail, 
live 5-ears old, of fine action, bone, &c.
short back, round body, and very hue 
limbs, &c. &c. He is by the famous 
8,hakspeare, who was sold by William 
Teary, of Liberty, for eight thousand 
dollars, and out of a full blooded Peace- 
maker mare. 

Any kind of Grain will li^ taken in 
payment at either stand. 

E. MAY.
April 14, 1.836. 

1 .,q7'abte shooing where ^^',rnb ^peare can be 
found throughout the season. 
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131 PEACEMAKER, 

.y l;calt`ifui Chesnut sorrel, full 16 hands 
hands ri; t , will stand the ensuing season, 
four days out of every nine, at my stable o 1, 
the Long Meadow, pod fvurdays at Mr. ity,. 
Garher's, in Staunton, t!OiVtng alteenatfv' 
every filth clay, and be let to mares at hue re-
duc•ed price of 1336 the season, payable the 1st 
of July, ('leap and season the 1111110  price)— 
and 'Foci so D, ,llars for en,utaoce Any 
person liar  rig with the mare forfeits the et;- 
surence. The season cotutne:)ced the let of 
Afit it,and will expire the ict ofJuly. Public: 
(la)'s excepted. Care will be taken to pro” 
vent accidents, but no liability for any titan 
may happen. 

MOUNTAIN ERR is by oicl Peacema.. 
ker, his dam by the imported i'_nowsiey, his•` 
grand dant by the  tor erl Featnought, his' 
great grand dam by the imported Bolton, his 
g.g.g. (lain by the imported Dart, his g.g.g. 
g. darn by the imported 1hionitey, out of an 
imported ruare. Peacemaker was by the 
imprted Diotned, his dam by the imported' 
Oscar. 

GEO. C. ROBERTSON. 
April 7, 1836.-4t 

F Table showing where 3fountair;eer Cott be 
found thro^ rghout the season. 
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